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PREFACE

The author has been interested tor some time in Catholic Action among tbe
rld.ng

classes

8.8

ope Leo XIII and

has been outlined in the famous encyol1cala, Rerum rfoTarull
~eaimo ~

ot

of Pope Pius XI. A.0.L.1., Catholic A.8sooi-

tiona of Italian vlorkers, seem to be a succe8stul application of the idea ot

atholic associations ot workers, first suggested by Leo XnI and later recomnded by Pius XI and PiUB XII.

'rhrough the kindness ot Fr. Mario Reina» S.J., of Oen'ttro Studi Soo1ali,

iilan, 1tal.T, the author vas able to obtain lW'\Y original works pert.a.ining to

the .I\..0.L.1. movement. l'heae books, booklets, catalogues, and reYiE1iW'8 have
iTen the lI1"iter a olearer insight into the movement, its purposes and f'unot1a

its succus.. and failures.
Translations from the Ital1an were done by the author with the help of Fr.
valerio Ortalani, S.J.

iv

2

Pope Leo XIII, seeing the conditions reauJ.tine fran the Industrial Revolu-

tion, wrote his famous en.cyo11eal,

!leru.!!

llovarurt, in which he declared t

In any can ve cloat"ly see, and on this there 1s general agreement,
that some ~une remedy nru.at be found quickly for the misft'1' and
wretchedness pressing so unjuatl.v on the majority of the vor1d.ng
elaaSf tor the ancient work1.ng........s guilds vere abolished in the
last century, and no other protective organization took their place.
Ptlblic institutions and laws Mt aside the ancient religion. Hence
by degrees 1 t hu come to pus that vorid.."lg' men haw been surrendered, isolated and helpless to the hard-heartedness of' employers and

the greed of unchecked competltien.

The mischief has been increased

by a :rapacious u1U7, which, although more than once oond_d by'
the church, is, nwertheleas, under a different
but with like
injustice, still practiced by covetous and gruping men. To this
wet be added that the hir1nfJ: of labor and the conduct of trade are
OODOentratec1in the banda of oGBpU"at1vely tnt 80 that a amall fIWIlbel" of ""17 rich men haft been able to lay upon the teeming mauu
ot the l.aborf.ng poor II yoke l1ttJ.e better than that ot slavery it-

gui_,

selt.1

Leo XnI wrote 1\erum _~
.................... in 1891 to point out to all tho vwy great
need for social reconatruction and to outline some Vf!II!Y practical meana for
accompllsh1ng the renewing of the social. order.

'nle Soe1al.1at. had propoaed

their 101ut1on 1'.0 the soc1al problem in a plan baaed on the confiscation of private prop8l"t,..

Pope Leo In!

~sed

the Church' 8 solution, bued on priyaw

ownership of property and class peace. The l"farxian Soo1al1ata planned a destruction of the social. order t whereas Pope Leo outl1ned the construction ot a
better soo1al order along the linea of the already u:1ettng factors of cap! tal
and labor.

Wly not un1te capital and labor 1nstead

or pitting

one against the

other 1ft an attltude ot clus war? 'rho Soclal.ist8 and the Marxiata had 1"allled
to the aide of the worker with their rosy pram1a. of a cl.aasless sociat,. and

lEti81l1le GUaon, eel. t The Church ):ee~ to the Modern ~lorld, The Soc1al
2!. ~ nIl. {newTorIC, 1§;4 , p. 2nli'.-

Teaeb1Dg,

1

-

11

.3
with their radical and enthus1atrt1c cries ()/ N'f'Olution bad won many t'O their

In order to counteract. this 1nB1d1oue interest ot the Socialists

side.

am

the

Marxista in the 'WOrking elaaeea, the Church, the State, and the workers tbam-

..1:,... ahould do soaeth1ng oonetructiw to help t,be working peoples ot the

wor1cl. '1'hllS pleaded Pope Leo to the world ot his dq.2
Quadrag_1mo Anno

Forty years quickly passed and, althouth oonditions 10 the world of the

worker wra improved, still there vas noed ot more reconstruction of -t,he social
order. The Great. ])epression with its layoffs, bread l.imta, and in some plac••

starvation of the workers, greatly aggravated the plight of the worldng classes.

This, together 'S4 th reDf!'WEtd activ1ty on the part ot the Communist forcN to win
CVV'

the tIOrk8l'8 to their caun,

proIIlpted

Pope Piua II to vr1te h1a tlUlO\Ul 1'IIUNr

cl1C8l 9!!!r!l!8tmo Anno, 1n 1931, in which he again brought betore the eye. of
the world the Cbr18t1an principles of social justiee and :reeon.strucUon laid

down

by

Lao xnI torty years before.

SOMt1me the qo.eatlon &l"1ao8wh1ch challengeD the Church'. right t.o prollOUJ'lC8

1n utter. eoonca1e.

P1u. XI _ _rs this objection in

9Ue!!:!1~

She OM in DO way 1"4JIlO\ll'JC8 the duty God entl"\l8ted to her to 1nterpo8e
her authority, not of courSQ 1n utters of techn1que far which she 1s
neither nltably equipped nor endowed by oft1ce. but. 1n aU tb.1np that
are connected with the moral law. For as to thG8e, the deposit of truth
that God ccmm1tted to U. and the grave duty of d1asem1nating and interpreting the whole moral. law, and of 11l'ging it in aeuon and out
sea-

or

eon, briDe under and subject to Our suprerae jurisdiction not onlJr social
, a

.,.

4
order, but econcm1c actJ.:v1t1es themselTea.)
The Church, then, i. interested in tho whole aum.

man attain his eternal salvation.

distinct

9!)

It is o1"da1ned to help

for man the econoud.c and moral ordars are not

U'lat one in no way depends on the other.

No,

mA.'"1 l'll"tlst

work in the

eoonca1.o order to support himHlt and bis family in order to attain eternalli.

If worldzlg conditions are such that, due to low

~.s 01"

other injustices, a

mall

finds it difficult to attain the end tor which he was oreated, the Church, u
hisD1v1Mly tou.nded guide to beaven, ma,y interfere, 111 tact, must interfere to

correct the.. 1Qju.at1cea.

Wor!S:ni Map '8

Associ.tiol¥'

One of the means sug,gestod by Pope Leo XIII for bettering the conditions of

the vor.ld.ng claues waa the wol"k1ngraan' s aasoc1ation, which, Leo insisted,
ahould be founded on religious principles,
up than we may lay down as a general and luting law that workusociationa should. be 80 organ1sed and govvned as to furn1sh the best and most suitable means for atta1n1na what is aimed at,
~.. to help each indiv1dual aeaber to better b1a eond1 tiOD to the
utmoat on body, soul, and property. It 1s olear t..bat tbey muet pq
spoc1al attention to the duties ot religion and m01"ali ty, and that
soc1al bettermcmt should have chiefly in view this end J otberv1se they
would 10_ ,moll:r their spec1al character, and end by beoom1ng Uttle
better than those 8001.1.. which take no aocoUDt whatever of J'8lJ.gion. 4

To

BUIll

~'.

Pius XI also gave h1s blueing to the working.,.....·. aaaooiatlona especial.

I1Y in places

where Catholic workers beloncred to seaular labor unions or qnd!-

!eates.

eel.,

lrrancia Joseph Brown,
Social Justice in the Modern World, On Reconstructing lh! Soc~ Order, (Cb1caio, 1947), pp.u2:u}. ..
..
-

Lauson,

P. 2)6.

Side by side with tllJse uniOllS there should always be associations
aealously Emgaeed in imbuing and toming their members in the teaching ot religion and morality so tl'4t they rna,v in turn be able to permeate the unions with t,hat good apil'i t whioh should direct th£)m in
tM1r activity. As a result, the relle:io'UJJ associations w1ll bear
fruit even beyond the oircle of their CMl membership.

To the encyclical of 1.00, tooratoro, must bo g5.van this credit, that
these associations of lifOl'kel"s have so flourished everywhere that while
al.as, at~,ll surpassed in numbers by socialist and connunist organizations, they al.read.r _brace a vast multitude ot the WOJbra and are
able , within the confines of each nation as well as in wider usembli,s, to maintain Ti~ the rights am! deumda of the Catholic
wor);era and 1nsia't also on the: salutary Christian principles ot society.)
'!'he Oorrnun1st and S001al.1at groups mentioned by Pope Piua are, indeed, int......ted in the worldng elasses.

ity tor

an. with its

ComIil'fmism, w.t th

ita allur1ng promises of

equ6..

athe1at1c mater1al1sm, wi tb its class war against the ex-

tplo1tat1on of capitalism, baa long been tij?,ht1ng tor the allegiance ot the workers.

!have

Popes .from Leo XIII to John XXIII have frequently condemned Communism tmd
taught that the Chruch must act in order to keep the workers from .f'al..l1ng

into :rod hands.

Pope Piua XI 1n his GnO)"Cl1cal.

clergy and the laity to fight Ccamu:nisnl.

:;.!t-v1n~. ~ede!!.P'm1'!"

urges the

A potent wapon in this fight is the

group action of the Catholic laity.

Ranged with Catholic A.ction are the groups which ... have been happy
to call 1te auxiliary £01'088. With paternal affection WG exhort tiles.
valuable organizations also to ded1cate them.aelves to the great miuion
of 'Which we have been treating, a cause ilh10h today transcends all
otters of vital 1m.portance.
We are th1nld.ng l1kew1_ of thoue associations of workmen, ta:rm.era,
teclm1c1a.ns, employers, students. and others of like character, groups
of l'Df1D and ,.;omen 'Who live in the same cultural atmosphere and ahare
the same way or lite. Preoisely these groups and organizations are
dat1nad to introduce into society that order which We have envisaged

~rown.

p. 26.

6
in Our encyclical, Quadr~Gmo Anno, and thus to spread1n the vast
and Ta1"1ous fields o'l cUt
&na'1.'ibor the reeognit10n of the ldngdca of Chrl.8t. 6

we

Note the UBoctationa of' workers arxl others that Pius XI again urges as means ot

reconstructing the social order
jromtent and share the . . . way

8llIlOng

those who live in the same crultural emi-

ot l1£e.

The ACLI, Catholio Assoc1ationa of Italian Workers, tol.low1ng along witb
the papal suggeat10n8, have tCtftMd thelriMlves

into associations for

the social

Ihelp or the world.ng clan_ in Itaq, to institute a poe1t1ve program of soctal
~0D8tructian

pOl'1lml'l11a.

in order to counteract the

tal., yet attraot.1'V8,

p~

of

CF.AP'l'ER II

What were the conditions in

I~

after World War II in which tlB AOt! were

AfteJ:' General Clarkls ami.a had defeated the Osman regiments, with

bam?

Italy in a weakened state, and the Unea ot authority not .yft clear, the

mats

COIIIIU-

8W1.ttly moved in.
£oraun~Act1v1tl

Wh7

vee the Communists interested in It.a.lJ'?

Ital7, it would contral.
~ ~;...

tbIJ ~O\lth and.

eut4aat. eowmmicat.iona

just . . the RGme-Bwl1n AxLe had held an

._

strategic potd.-

~ant

tion in the thtrU.ea aDd evl:r torties. U Italy were lost to
wbole plm
l' 1 i all

tor the pl'Otectlon of

,.ten Europe would

have to

ec.nuns..,

our

be~.

The

.tl8ets would be kept fran the laatem half of the Mediterranean and the

riob Middle East with 1 ts vat auppJJ.es

fest route to
its

tan <:IV_
or tov

It CaDImUD18l'll could

or

oil lIOuld be cut

ott troa it. ahort-

the Weat.7 MoreOV'er, in Italy C~ had the headquarters of

arc~,

the RcRIan Cathol1c Church.

1

If the

C~

could defeat

8

Catholic!. 1n Italy rmd

1JqpriSOD

the Pope, the7 1«>uld obtain a major v1ctOl'7

in their battle against the Chu.rch.

So the

eor.u.n.tat.a

had lUD1' good. reasons for

extending every eft"art to proael3't1H the Italian wor1cers.
The CommuDiats had

n.

~

1n1t1al successes in the d-.ra following tiorld W:rt

How oould they win eo I!Ultl7 follOWfltnJ in a Catholic count1"7? Palmiro

TOIl1attl, the Commu;n:l.st party boss 111 Italy, uer1be. his success to, "Histo1'7,
ab1Uty" and the rdstlAkQI of our owonenta. n8 Under history one might loolude
the l"I'f'f'Olb.tlona:ry tradit1011

nom1c cond1t1ona in

at the Ital:f..an worJdng movement and the PaTe eoo-

It&1.T atter

World War II which prompted p$Ople to d1strwst

the present regiMe and. to look e1.aewheJ'G tor aneW jtl8t1oe.

J.bUity 1ncl.udeD

the Ol"gard.aational tecbn1quea and propagaDda metbocks o£ the part)" workera.
lIdatake

or

the opponenta . . the lack of effort

actl".el.Y combat

One

on the :part of the go,..,1IItent to

C~.

The Coomutiat. in Italy after World

lence aul intoleranoe were

.1d~.

~iar

II had

8

nev party line.

All vio-

Smiles lr.'ere the order at the dq.

Togl.1atti Nd.nta1rted, "The party \dll only' propose and work for the creation of
a parliamentary dEmcorat1e republic."

No longer a el.aaa-conaclous organ.1zation,

the Comrm.m1eta ."... nov a national part)" stl'"Uggllng tor the help and sucous of
all ltal.1aM.

The new ~ approach 'WU well expreGMd in party oN8ftJ to

the effect that members in celebrating family touts should 11ft their glue"

of w:t.ne zd say, "To peaca • .,9
Did the .wrage Italian'. Catbol1c1e give hill scruple8 about joining the

Bsars1n1,

p. 8$.

9J;b1d., 86.

ComttlUD1at Party?

According to Bal'natt, Italians tend to reaent Church

:L..~~_. _.

tion in pol1 tical affairs and have no serioua trouble reconclling their CathoUos.. w1th d18Obed1ence to the Churchts directive. in the pol1.tlcal sphen.10
~c

COJ¥-i1t.1ons B! I;t:W ftt,ter

Wor¥- !!!£.!!

What were the economic oondi tiona in Italy after W02"ld War II that made the

nse of COfIIJ&Un1a bloom to Uaed1ate success?

PO'l'C'ty and \memployb'lGllt, vh1ch

were widespread in post-wcr Italy, 'I1Mre and are the two greatest 4l'gui.ng potnta

or the

COIIWUDists. Likewise. they are the two aree in whioh the ACtI at'e most

actively engaged.
It&1.:r has

resources such

alWq8

4S

been

eoOllCll.1S1cal~ ~

tor oapital 1s scarce arK! natural

coal, oU, iron ore are not abundant.

Total. aN.b1e land is

one-fourth below that of 1I'ran06. Although the northern part ot Italy is 1ndtUJotrtaUlII8d. and acmewhat proapercu. the south, which 1s

be~

populated, 18

""17 poor and the l'Oclc:7 terrain ..... Wft7 poor tem labd.ll
.~

1. high 1n

al.aoat ten per cent
e~t

or

I~

w:lth t1gures rum.d..ng around

the labcrr force out of work at. u;r

18 • problem c10aelT

c~with

In figures made 1n 19)2 wUl sbcnr how

lOr.

_nons

the

ODe

two

lI1l.l1on OJ'

\iM.12 Under-

~

altuat1on.

A

the undaretlplO)"1llll8At waa at that

M. Barnett, Jr., ·COl.1lJ'8t1t1ve Coex1st.ence and the ComIII.UJl1st Challenge
9,u.arteJ'k, 70 (June 195.5), 231.

in ltaq," ~ol1tioal So1~,.

110• H. H1l.debrand, "Postwar ItaUan Eoonom7, A.oh1e'f'fIIIWta, Prob1_, and
Proapeota," World Politios. 8 (October 1955), 46.

l2u.s.

or

Depa.rtment of Labor, Bureau
Labor Statistica, S!!!!!!l of the
Labor S1tuation in Italy, (Waah1ngton. 1955)' 3.
- -

10

~ !!l: 2!!! .! 2. 62.* Ettrittd

Work.era
Textile Ind. 103,628
"',aehi.nery IrA.. 61,000
Chemical Ind.

'.4,tt

15.~

8.8%

21,7)6

13
.A S\ll"YGY in northern Italy at too same time showed that in 1,176 plants employing 213,000 'tf()l'kers,

m

were 011 re&eed t1me and 6.S% bad been laid ott over a

a1:x-month period.I ).
AltbcNgh the national ecODOlllJ' of Italy • • been atead1l.7 hlprari.ng s1nce

World War n, nevertheles., the two haaic problema of poverty aRd unemployment
remain and are still the buia ot attacka on the present government by the CealIW'list forces.

Solv1ng theae two problems would do much to sa1;lef'y the wmt8 01

the Italian. people and turn the 'I!MlI:/I

trca

their Coaa.lni8t lelUlinga.

Ita¥an ~iRal1@
Let U8 consider tor a.

tow 1IIClI'.leI'lta,

as aaoeaaary backgl"oW'ld to "lU."

at1ld7

or

ACLI, the syndical or trade union situation in Italy. Firat of all, the.. are
the three main confederations with their cl.a:lmGd _mbel-ships in 19S7 t
Italian General Confederation

or Labor

(OOIL)!

4 mUlion workers.

Th1a group lnclu.deIJ the Communist. and lenni Soe1alJ.at 'WOl'"kers.

Italian Confederation ot Workers Urd.oas (CISL) I 2 lId.ll.1on medlera.
It includes Social Democrat and CathoJ.ie \ttOrlcera.
Italian Labor Union (UlL). 600.000 members.
It 1ncludes Soc1al l1eIlloont and Republ10an worker••

llo1onmd. Pastore.. ftltal:r'. Pl1.ght., It _mean Fedeatloa1st, S9 (September

_.

19$2), IS.

llaxbid

u
There are other 8IIIAller cOlltederat1ons 1nc1ud1ng thl It411.an Ccmtederat10n of

HOWftW, the three 1arp1' and more 1nf'l.uen-

Natlonal. WoJoken' UD1ou, (CISIfAL).

ttal ones are more

~

of note.

Theil' relative

acoord1ng to Inher-

COIL won S5% of the elecUoaa J

nal Ooad.ss1on elections in 19S7 vas I
UIL,

~

erst, 35% J

6%, othen, b.i.14
The Itallan voJ'kera are organ1sed 8.COOJ'd1ng to categori., or, 8CC01"d1ng to

trade

1nduetry, if you will. For example, tt.re are the steel vol'kera, metal.

01'

and ~1oa1 1fOrir:.eft, ra1l.road WOJ"kers, ta:t1l.e wo.rkara,

these categortu

1ba1l'd1J111lg

tutUe

~

may'

etc. For collective

be epUt up :tnto aub-groupa.

catego17 would 1nclude

WOI'Jcrms

in

For 1rlstance, the

cotton, sUk, 'WOOl, rqon,

, flax, etc. Each of tbruM groups would haft its own probleaa to be solved
"'U'''''~'H

cOllect1ft baqa1.nitlg and lIOuld b...rit mare trOll separate barga1rJ1ng

hart trail

aD ClftJ,......;u.

category bega1rJ1ng

new pattern 1D Italy is
he plaut

~

80

popt.il.ar 'UJlder the Jl'asc1Jrt, reg1ae.

collective barga1ntng IIOre and more towards

lAwl.15

A. ftI7 1mpcrtant factor at the plant, lewl 1s the Int.mal. Ocad.uion,

loh is

elective COIIId.ttoe eatab11shed 1D each plant or shop to handle

Cl

.....-noe.

and to help interpret the contract.

lar to our Amer10an

~

The Internal CoIa1saiona are

coau:dtteea, :vet they have a lIlUCh broader ana

activity. fbq are elected b.1 aU the workers in the shop whfrther they beeng to a UDion or

l4aino

not.Horeovw, each empl(7,1H must vote hi.

preifl1"tmCe

tor

0u1g1, Q1larga1n1ng Unita and Labor Organiat1ons 1n Italy, If Induar1al. and Labor Relat1tma Review, 10 (April 1957) Ie 42h.
'

l$l!!H.., 438.

12
the Internal CorrJmission in a caaplete alate, e.g., either CGIL" CISL, or UIL,

with no aplit ballots.

1955

marked a turning point in the northern part of

Italy when the Communist Internal. Commissions were voted out of many of the
larger plants such as Fiat in Turin and Falok and Innocenti in Milan .16

When and where did the ACLI COme into being? In Rome" August 26 to 28,
19h4, there

1188

a convention

or

Dominican iathers on the Piuza della Minerva.

The.. men were directors ot va:r1ous Catholic .lotion gl"OI1pe throughout Italy, !Deluding syndical.. politioal and social organisations.

Making good use

ot their

know1edge and. experienoe in the n.eld of Catholic Action, they laid the found&~ions of

the new movement, ACLI.
U~e<\ 5znaca~. ~

ff.ome had been treed only a tev weeks frca. the Garman occupation when it s_

Itha

beginnings Of the new SlIldical or trade un10n a:per1ment called RUn1ta

t;1nd1cal., If

or 8yncl1oa1 Unity_

The s,nd1calista ot the lar,e ~""uc1st1t Syb-

~icate8 and other r8p1"8sentatlwa ot the larger groupe of VOl"k... gave their

jluppart to thi. new synd1cate in 'order to gather togeth_ in one unified

.Oft-

ruent all the 1a"ker1 in a manner which would leave them tree tram t1ftfIt1' ideology
~ independent

ot .....r,y political. taction.17

fbi. 1.I1'11t1cation o£ Italian synd1cataa or unions 88fl11J1ed to be a good idea
~

even the Catholio workers g..... it their full support

tor, at

that t1me, they

16Gu181, p. 425.
"

17ACLII

~Rama,

!:! AC¥-t

19S0}, pp.

•

Princ1p!. AtUvlta"

~truttural C~ ~.saa1one !r

saw no dangeto 1n a un1t:led syndicate. Thus, the Catholics renounced their ow
syndicate in this general. GpEn"1ment of u.n1f1c.ation which appeared so prcm1sing

and opportune.

But the Catholic worJren could not renounce their duties of

re-

ligious formation JrWd practices. These 1'l8ed.s .,uld not be fostered and encouraged in the new syDdicate which was religiousl,. neutral.
Pope Leo XIII had foreseen such an event and had given instructions to be

followed, .narael7, to .tound Catholic .r~'8 associaticms tor the moral and.

1IIOCi.o.\t tcmat10n of men and women 'dlo are aembere

or neutral wone.

f'ius XI.

as w saw in Chapter I, also gave h1a blessing to these social act10D groups.
In r.spoll_ to the gra". need tor Cath.ollc social. action 1ft the new un1t1ed

synd.1cate, .lOLl were far.'l81.
The Ml'l;y beg1nrd.nga of lCLI ..... d1tttOtllt. In the 1nev1teble ohaos

the poat-we

ec:..ms.ta

~. ~

had

_de

It

had.de decided ,aiDs _eng the 1iIOJ"kers. The

plea tor lJ,YDd1cal unit,. in the __

this 811;uatlon. the Catbollc IIOrten,
t . . . aga1nat the adYances

.s

.lOLl qu1ckl.y

North

~

aeJl and

vc.m.

the SO'f'1et athaiaUo

of

~ri."1aa.

In

had to lUke a atremJ.oua de-

1deol.omr'

through Ctmtral and. Southem

I~,

in Ita Ital.1an font.

and as 800Il . . the

11beftted by the arm1es ot Oenaral Clark, they began to develop in tbe

Northern ~.,

wnt

at

or

~

too. In tb1.

-.13

period, ACtI showed that their scope

the tOl'Mt1on and 'PftJP&I'ation tor Q'Ild1cal actlY1t1ea and deYelopad

1ato a. full tl.edpd workSnpen'Ct uaooUtlon ort.entated to a WJ1!Y broad social.

aotlon.18

After the firat 1ft IllOntba in which the syndical ua1.f':Lcat1on experiment

ee-..:t to be a prof:Ltable one, a progressive peJ'lleatlon on the part of the Canmwd.8t8

was noted, and tMs not cm.l.7 in the syndicate acttv1t1.es, but &lao in

general plan to use the un1tled syndicate as a pawn or as a tactical weapon

iii

or

the Ccmmun1at Party.
Polltical strU:n I violence, wUd speeches raging aga1nst democracyI more
and. 1101'8 the unified syndicate revealed ltael.t as a tool
~

or Communi..

CathAHl!

rose to cOWlterattack the Commu.n1.ats. The ACLI, which un1ted many of the

Catholl.c workeJt8 in the ayndic.te, felt a hieh degree of Nsponaibillty in the

tight.

ACLI counteraction could not go unnoticed..

'!'he ComImmtata uaed allure-

menta, thNat., and violence to stop all oppoe1tton. The ACtI underwent all
sarts ot 1nt1m1dationa, 1rmla1ona, and even urtyrdoma in this 1n1t1al period

or

their

mstence.

In the booklet,

~CL'J..

!!!!! !!!. 9R!!:e,

may be seen a picture

of a group of Aclistl mald.ng a p1lgr1mage in honor ot one of their
O1usapp8 F&D1n.

A crCNd

ot .....81

~, OM

bundred people holding alort banners and a

large picture ot Giuseppe are p&)"ing their respects to the place ot hi. raart11'-

dem.19
ActI'. earlY days were spent work1ng

~

in the area of the syndicates.

The ACLI spirit of these early dqs 18 well 8UIlm8d up in the Ilogan which

suggested in the First National CongJ."e. in september I 1946.

expressions of the CatholiC current in the syndical fteld. lt20

19ACL1, ~CLI. ~.!!!

~

ActI,

fP!nt,

~Rl, p. 7.

(Turill, 1956), p. 1.

was

"The ACtI are the

On Jul\v 14, 1946, a

the

con.

~~al

strike

WlIl8

called by the Communist leaders of

'1b1a political strike ahowad clearly the Com!m.m1st intention

or

uaina!

the s;rnd1oate as a tact1calinstrument to be used for their reYOlutionary ends.
This &r1ke led to a radical division 'betw&D the Comrmm1st and the non-CQnI\Unist members or the COIL.
F~2!L~

!eLI G&ll.ed aD extl'aOl'd1uty
po1nt.ecl

and

CtmgN88

in the FaU

ot 1948

in which wu

out to aU the ,.,ueity of orating a new tree synd1cate, open to all,

not bound \0 8'171deolOQ' or political. tact.lon, but rather founded. on the

moral law and on the pri.nClplea

or

daIoCr807.

So the Libera Oonfederuione

General. Ita11. . Del taYorator1, FJ.tee Italian General. CODf'ed.eraUon of Workers,

LCGIt, was hom. Adula IU1ntaiDa that the orgald.zaUon of LOOlL

wa. made eu1e

by- tbe tradition of the pre-Fuc1at "Wb1teH Oathol1o confederation,21 and

b7 the

existence of the poet..ruclst Catbol1c 1f01'kera' _oo1&t10118, ACLI.22
But the ACLI are not Catholic uai0D8, rather they are Catholio social ao..

tion groups co-existing alongside of the unlons and encouraging their member. to
take a lead1ng part in trade UJI10n and ayndioate aotlv1t1ea,
wi th II sp1r1t baNd on sound pr1na1p1.u

or

Christ1an juatloe.

to extend .\CLI .-t:l.v1t1es be70nd the synd10el t1e1d.
I-..

-!e

work of aoc1al

to an1aate

01",

It was proposed

'!"he ACLI, beginnlng their

action, now called theuelftS, "te A.C1..I

Social. de! Lav02"atori Crtst1an1,"

the urdt.I

S080

n

MOY'lMnto

"The .lCLI are the Social Mm'8lI8l'Jt of the

nn..

"white" section of COIL vas Cbriatian Democratic, while the "yellow"
laectlon . . Soc1al.1st, and the "red, tt Con»nUll1at.
22John Clarke Ada.u. ICtUC Deut.Mh. ., et

~alter

Galenson, ed., (New York, 19$2, pp.

&1., 2,gmReratlve Labor Moveaenta,

444-445.

Ca~hoUa

Workers."

A.tt.er tour ;yean

ot existence tbe !eLI had reached a more

ex:pl1cit and complete conac1owmaaa ot their nature and

EaE!!:

APRl"oval g£

pu%'pOH

of a1stence. 23

!9.&!

Since the ACLI are Catholic U8ociationa, one might ask whether in the

early ciays the movement received eeclulutical appl'O"Ial.
chapter how the pope8 bad fostered the idea

or

We saw in the first

Cat.hol1o workingmen's aseocia-

tiona to atilt along vith the neutral unions. Pius XII gave his b1esa1ng to
~he

ACLI on March 11, 194.5, wen be spoke to a group ot two hundred.4.Cllst&

colWf!tfting in RC1718 t

Firat ot all. wbat do Catholic Worker. t Asaoctat1o:m mean to their
lItIIllbera? Above all, they are nuclei of the modern care of soUl. in
the sense that they care for and saf'eguard the religious and ethlc41
foundation or the workfare' lUG in a raanner appropriate to the particular conc.U.tlona of 'that l1.fe. Bring through your Assoe1at1om. the
principles of the Faith aDd a tim Christian etructUN into the rel1gtous and moral. Ute of the worker and his tar.dly. Make your Asaocia...
tiona• • • into cent... of ap1r1tUAl lite 80 that the benef'101al tru.1te
or charity are shown in tho wo:rda and deeds ot their members. Once
N.~ eetabll8hed on those aecure foundations, the Catholic worker
wlll also be helped to extend his knowledge and his 1ntluence into
other t1elda ot private and public lite.
The best material tor build1ng this temple or solidarity, a au:re guarantee of' social justice and' peace, 1s provided by ttB sp1r1t of the
gospel, lb1cb .t'lowa towards 70U hom the beart of tbe Sarior or the
world. No worker baa eval' been more deeply and more tborougblT penet.rated by this spirit than Be Who lived in the moat intimate communion
or tamUyllte and 1I)rk with His tather, Sa1nt Joseph, under whose p0werful. pat~ w are worldng to enable the Catholic Worker•• A•• oed.....
tiona to aeaiat 1n buUd1ng a new31rder in the 'NOrld of labor, in accordance tdth their jut aap1rat1ons.24
F ..

2\.! !eLI, Mnc1S' p. 10.

24HAddres8 of Pope Pius i l l to ACLI,
(December

1941). 701-711.

~iarch

ll,

1945," CathoUc
·

•.

Mind, XLV
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Pius XII empbas1sed the spiritu.al motivation which should be the real driving

force behind

any'

reconatl"'UCtion

or

the social order on the part of the workers'

uaoclations.
By way o£ sUJIIfJAZ'Y. in this chapter we have seen the

World 'War II with the Communist. taking adVantage

or

atate

of Ital1' after

the chaotic condition of

the country, the MOI'laI1c conditions of Ital;y, eapeoial.ly the poverty and l1l18Ill~t J

Ital1an eynd1cal1_.

fir

trade union1am, w1 th ita lIlCtt-hods of election

and coll.ect1ve ~J aM, t1nal.ly, the birth of .lOLl, the Catholic Aeao-

elations

or

ltallan

~.

C}tAPI'l!R III

What 1e the nature
Catholic div1s1ons

or ACLI? ACL! are not Catholic uniona, nor are

or aecu1.ar u.n1ons.

ot workers which exist

they

Rather, the7 are Cat.hol1c Associationa

side by side with the secular labor urd.ons and which

should be lea1owslYenaaged, as Piua XI sa1d in Qaadragee1mo Anno, "In 1IIbulng
and torrdng their motIbera in the teach1.ns ot rel1gion and lIIOral1ty

80

that the:r

may in tum be able to pemeate the unions vith that good spirit which should

direct them in their activity...25
In the statuto we find this ep1tcae of the philoaopby of .4CLI t
The catholic Associations of ItalJ.. Workers are the eoc1al. ~

or Catholic workers. Ther unite tbeII8elft8 1n order that, in the applj.eatd.on of Chriet1an doctrine accord1ng to the teaoh1Dge of the
Church, tb87 may recognise the foundationa and the conditions ot a
renewed social order, in which may be 1nauntd, according to justioe,
the recogn1tion ot the righta and ttl. sat.1atact1on of the mate:r1al
and ap1r1tual needs of the 'iiI01"kera. 2b
The !CLI are, then, "The soc1allrlOV'..-nt of the Catholic work.... "

2>Srown, Social ~tice
26

!a ~ Mpdml W'01"¥.

Actl, Statuto, (Rama, 19S1), p_ 1.

p. 26.

Let ua .....
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'Workers' Associations
First of all, ACtI are

d

1n00000000nt of the }fOrk..., that i8, they are com-

posed of workers and are the mU1tant detendeJ's of the workers' rights.

the TOry basi. of the whole IlOvement.

This 111

By ""rkw8" the !eLI mean the dependent

workers who generally cCllllJ»."118 ",hat we k:now as the world.ltg classes.

Cond1tiona of work, rights. duties, inteN8tS J and aIbitiona are otten in
CC8lOl\

to those

.0

are in the . . . social clase or in the s _ category. Thia

tends to create a class sol1dar1t,.. a c(BIIlun1tyor interests and r1ghta, that
are ref'lected in the const:1tutlona
the . . . category of wark.

or

un10na and BOOietie. composed of' those in

Aaaoc1atiODS

or tbose who

perta1n to the 88110 cate-

lor'1' are, without a doubt, a natural and. ettleac10ue 1nat.rtaent for the moral.
and 8001&1. del.nee

or

the category.

The ACt! do not lntend. to l1a1t their aaberah1p to the choaen few, rather

tbe7 &111 tor

the

maaa of the 4epeDdant worker. and w1ah to include as ..". as

po$81ble within their rarb. 27

The ACLI are a

~n~.

As' a l1T:1ng marement, their form changes and

grow u a living, dynMic wtrum.ent of the fraternization of the
of class saUdar1t,..

~rkers

and

Morao"l'R', these usociations give concrete fom to the

community of the workers and t,hua constitute one of the V'frJ! l1ving needs of the
social body.

'This is the prUHt juatU1cat,ion

ot· the mO'Vl1lll8llt;

of the workers,

namely.. that it represents a rlO1'IMl mode of living and being of' the social

~

20

The ACLI are a Catholic
movement.
,

.0

gJ"0\l'p8 VlO

and

In Italy tociay

cla1m to f ••l tully the needs of the work...

t~re

are tvo-.jOl."

tor Uberty

and juatice

are organ1Hd and capable of reapond1ng to those needs. Fint of all

Cbr1at1an1ty, or more

proper~,

social Cbrist1an1ty, and HCOndl.1', Cammwd._,

I.

m.airltain a great interest in the world.ng ow.es.

COII'IIBUD1., howe'ver, not only

doee not guarantee Uberty and justIce t rather it depresses the prime principle

ot the d1ga:lty ot the

human penon and ignores the lut e1¥i of un whioh MUBt be

the corner atone of Im7 orcler

lD

~he

soc1al. battle

or

or social

jU8tioe.

our times only one idea shows itself capable of ....

curing the tul.l.rlaaa of justice through the expans1.on of the human person and the
protection of his liberty, and that idea 1s the Christian social idea, that

shin:S.lIa forth of the light of Cbr18t1m doctrine in the midst of 80cial pl'Ob1_. This idea 1s not of a Christ1an1ty closed up in a po8ition of detense,
but rather advancing in a l'IlOVenl6nt of oonquest and of expansion. The Chr1ettan-

ity ot the lOLl 1s not a passive ghetto-llke Christ1an1ty closed in on It.li,

but rather a d)'nado and militant oatholic action in the large sense. 2S
The uaociatiou

words are

~ou.

ar Catholic? We

ot

Mill

Are

oalled t'Cbr1atian lt or "Catholic." In Italy the two

What do we mean when _ ..,. that tba ACLI are Christian
that tbey 41"8 inspired by the principles of the doctrine

Christ and t.hat they t17 to

actuate the•• principles 1n the world

of the

workv. Two doctrines are outatand1D(b namely', love of God and of the Dlighbor,
and J)O'IWty in ap1rit.

28

Atter World War II in the l"tUJh to help the wo.rld.Dg

21

claN". mal\'r factions rose up. But in tM general movement, although the work..
er received much attention, nevertheless, Jesus Christ was rarely
:invoked as the Master and Guide. Mare orten He

WA$

r~

aDd

forgotten and scmetimea ever.

SUlJpected and insulted as an el'llll'l7 of the worker by the CORIlUDist agitators.

In the booklet., L t Azione Soo1ale Cr1st1ana len e Ogg1, we tind this verr excellent comment f
Rarely hu history recordecl a calUlZll'J3' such as thia. Enerr1¥ of the work....
81"8, He Who lIU a Worker H1autelf' and a Rede.... of work, He Who was the
scOUJ"ge ot .wry injustice and violence. The true sto:r;.r 18 "th1. t
Chr1st by His ~e and H1s teachings has returned to the worker his
liberty and hi. dignity. U Christ had not gom tbroup)l this on earth,
if a new Ught had not. shed lteelt on the world trom the shop at NaIaNth, perb. the manual WOl"ker t.oday would still be cat'T11na the cha1na

ot al.avery.29

Chrlet, then, bad a great 1.nterellt in the worker u do His aucC_orB OIl earth,
espeo1aU:r Popes Leo

xnr,

Pius XI, Pius nIt and Jo1m XXIII.

of J.81.1S Ohrist and upon the eoclal teachings

or

Upon the exarnpl.e

His successors are founded the

ACLI.
Mona1gnor Santo Quad1"1, the Central Eocles1ut1cal A8a1stant

or

ACLI, sua-

IlGd up !cLIts Chriet1ar.d.t:r in his address to the delegatea of the Sixth National e"..cmgre88 t
In a world that enebrtatea ltselt with the p~88i1J'8 conquests of
ac1anee and of technology" in a tfOI'ld 1InperUed by the tremendous
posslb1llty of destruotion by mlCleal" ama, in " world that knovs
the aedclen1ngpresenoe of uterla.Uam, either practical or enforced,
of aotl'9'1tiBs am organisations that cont.1me to . . . teal"f'ul attempts
against h\1l1'Wl liberty, which fJTfJrY day suff... m.ore and more t:rom a
tragic inversion of the valor or u.re, in a world strick_ by profound
egoiat1c divisions among its peoples, in a world ae:r1oua1y upset by 8 ) cl&l and economic 1nequalltlea, in this 1«)rld what place doe. the Catholic worker have and or what s1gn1ficance 18 a movement of the Catholic

22
workBra?

In this world the Catholic worker and a m.o~ of Catholic workers
have this significance, they are the bearers of authentic Christianity, a Christianity known and seen 1n its integrity and totality without intolerant sham, wi thou.t equivocation or doctr1na.l comp:r·om1se. Against a messianic materialism only a Chr1at1an:1ty t,hat possUMS all
its O'lm riches and all its own strength can 1'Oaist and conquer. These
riches and this strength are the guaJ'antees of l':etlCe and true social
justice, am they are, .first and foremost, s11pernatural. Hence the
Catholic wrker and the tnO'V'8ment of the Catholic workers receive from
Christianity not only ooc1al principles, but also all or it8 religious,
supernatural eaaenee. Thua the ACLI oan be considered a by'.produDt t:£
Chrlstian1 And are an authentic Chr1st1an1 engaged in the social

ure.lO

t,.

t,.

Two basic characteristics
1Il~

or

the ACLI we have seen,

namely,

of the W'Ol'kers and thq are a Cathollc lIOV'emGnt.

social movement.

ot

they are a

FinallY', they are a

what does their social apostolate consist?

ACLI outl1ne

three broad fUlldattl8ntal social areas of activitYf

Firat, the promotion ot a

~w

social order rea.U.sed principally through

the etforta or the wrnn and focused on the working cluns.

Second, the complete liberation. or better "t tautol1beraa1one lt of the
worker that br1ngs about the int_gnl and un1f1ed mtp.IW81on

or

hl~'l

personaUty

throup..h the fontative and cultural works. through the social services, and
abcwe all, through his active partiCipation in the social. apostolate.
Third, the Christian reconquest ot the working

ClaSSM

through the Chris-

tian animation of the social stru.ctures, the penetration ot the workel"a' env1ronm:ent, the radiation of Christian ldeu in a spirit ot fraternity and the

~onslgnor santo

!i!! Aa81s~,

Quadr1, "Or1entamenti Spiritual1 delle AnLI," Lettera
IX (DecMmlber 1951), 2-3. '
•
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permeation of all phases of the ille of the worker.

In these broad outlines the ACt! intend to fulfill their misslon of the
soe1al apostolata.

""'ius XII called them. "Calls of the modern Catholic aposto-

late. tt)'l. The ACLI were founded to spread. Catholic social action in the world of
the worker.

action.

We will not attempt to expand here the broad outl.1ne

or

ACLI social

Later chapters will treat this in detaU.

The master plan of the ACLI, t.hen, is social act1orl.

It is through social

act10n that the masses, oopeelally the WOJ'k8rs, will be reconquered.

Actually,

it was under the guise ot social aspirations that the masses, erring in their

choice of a proper
C~.

va.v,

detached themselves .fram the Chu.rch and went over

to

Nov it 18 the hope that, in the MIle ot soc1al. justlce prcmoted by

a Cbr1stian 1nspired tAOVeIIloot of the 'WOrkers, these . . . DlaSee. vUl return to
the Church.
The c~stone of all ACLI

activity i8 this prinCipal philosophy.

"The

ereation ot a new sacUl order, hued on a struotU'l'8 and a rapport that a.re
Cdhollc expressions or justice and l1berty... 32 This idea is to be the leaftn

or the new society in Italy.

ACLI nourish this leaven through an incessant

s0-

cial action, vh1ch makBa the wight of the Catholic workers felt 1n area ot
publ.1c opinion and on the whole structure of society, on &1.1 levels and in eYCY

station of the social 111". oovering the eeanan1C, religious, social., syndical,
and polltical :'1fJ'peets and baaed solidly on the social teachings 01 the Cathollc
Church.
n

I

Having seen st.llt8tlW1g of the .ACLI ph1l0a0pby, va will now investigate the

organizat1cD. of the associations. The "matter" of' which AOLI are termed con-

slate ot the world.ng classes of Italy of whOM about 12 tdlllon are eOllSidwed
... organ1r.able and about 4 aUllon are alCtuaJ.ly members of trade unions.»

Of

this l'lUlIber hew IU.1l7 are members oE ACLI? In their report- on the 19S7 membership, ACLI ma1nta:f.ned I

All the pess1m1at1c p1'ediotiona wre abandoned with the ng1strat1on8
last year. In 19$1, moreover, there were further adTanetIl1IfJIlts in ....
ber8h1p. \dthout a doubt, the vitality and. maturitY' of the ~
are shown in the faith or over one m1ll1on Rl8lIber8. In taDt, in 1~7
there were distributed UOQg the prov1ne_, the circles, and the nuclei,
1,Ol5,1oo J.UeIIbersbip carda, super101" to that of aI\V preceding yur.34
!eLI membership was distributed as follow,

Italy, 21..9%, and Southern Italy,
prov1nces and in

24.4%.

Northern Italy,

,.3.n J Central

In 1957 an 1ncrease vas shown in 62

14 regions. Diatribution acc01"d1ng to

't.bt sex of the members

valt men up to 25, 16.6%, men over 2$, 5J.3%. women up to 25, 9.4%, women over

fl.

33o,s.

pl~

or

De!JBrtment of Labor, "Le€:ls1at1on and Practices Relating to the Em.-

InduatrialWorkeJ's in Belg1um, France, Italy, Portugal, and Spain,"
Foreign Laber Inf'armation, (October 19,,), 11.

J4ACU , Rola2!~ Oenerale, 19$7, 1'. 13.
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25
25, 20.7%. Roughly then,

7f1I,

The utter of which ACLI

ot the raellberahip are men,
81'6

made is the workers.

and

JCJI. women.J5

But what fol'll do the as-

.oci.tiona take? In outlJ.n1ng ACLI organisational structures, we will try to
sbow the, not as cold, fcrmal entities, but rather u phases of the IIO'ftJIlfmt of
the lI>1'kers. II.

~

moves and the ACLl t 8 d;ynaad.sm is evident ....en in the

basic vertical and borizontal. structural outlJ.nea.

.

Vertloal Structun
The ACLI are divided into two fundamental at1"'UCtures f

the vertical struc-

ture, bu:1lt along the lines of the categories, or occupations, and. tbl hori80D-

tal structure, which crosses occupational linea and includes all the workers of

all difterent categories at t.he local, provincial and national levels.
The Tertical structure

ot ACLI i8, then,

baaed on the categories or natu:ral

groupings of vo1'ken accQl"dintr, to 1.nduatry or ocoupation, for instance, fubl1c
rt'ra.napartatlon Workers, Bank a.rd Insurance Workers, Chemical vJorkers, Metal

1W0rkers, Railroad Workers, Goven:Jl'l,l.(fnt Workers, etc.

It 18 natural tor workers

in the . . . industry or occupation to group together tor they have man;, i.ntel'in common, they

~st8

~OllCern1ng

~hln,

m~

work in the . . . plant and may have

hours, wages, working conditions, etc.

the same probleru

The ACLI vertical atructUl'e,

is close to the work env1rom.em..
The lOLl vertical structure is divided. into the Bus1ness Nuclei, or ACt!

ball. or

social action in the plant or business, and Oroups ot the Category

~oh include
~al..

w>rkers of the same induat17.. but fr<n dift.rent plants on the 10-

provinCial, and national levels.

26
Business
Nucleus
, ..
What is a Bua:1ness Nucleus?

It is the cell or organism that W11tee the

Catholic workers of one business, tactory, or plant. It. is the bUic cell of
the A.CLI structure and, therefore, the most potent tactical. weapon against. Com-

mmism at the plant level. This is extremely iIIportant since the small factory

electiona of the Intemal Commisaiona have been MOat Quccesatul in deteat1ng
CODIlIIllliam in

ita favorite stron(Jlold,

the working cluaes.

The Business Nucleus should be an .4.cl18t leaven on the inside of the plant

or bu81nus.

It should be an instrument of CathoUc social aotion in the errd..

ronment of work itaelt.

This Nucleus or cell of the Catholic workers is direct-

ed by a leader, or when the Nucleus 1s large, by a comm1ttee.

():le

of the major

tasks of the Nucleus is to orgazd.ze the workers 1n the plant, to bring them into
contact with ACLI and the lCtI program for social reconstruction.

One could tJa'1

that the Nuclei are the mouthpiece. of ACLI 1n the plants and the factorie••
~oreover,

they promote various fomative activ1tles and social semces that

correspond to the needs of the workers.
religious seni.ce, e.g., a Maee

~or

For example, a Nucleus III1ght prOlllOte a

the workers of one factory on a certain

feast day; or the Nucleus might encourage the factory workers to bUT at one of
the .lCLI co-operative stores in the neighborhood.. 36

How many Dtudne"8 Mucle1 are in existence? In 195$ there were $,4003 1 Nuclei which grew to 6,200 in 19,6.38 Not all Acl1sts are members of nuclei, tor

)(SACT..!,

.!! Nucleo

Aziendal.e, (Rome, 1951), pp. 17-19.

37ACLI, ACLI, Relu10ne Genera1e Dalla PresidenBa
Nu1onale, (ROlle, 1~5), p. 27.

38ACLI, Idee,

--

p.

4.

centrale.

Z. CoW!S80
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example, out 46,210 Ill_ben of the Milan Province, 6,701 are included in III
Sooa businesses seem better suited to the tostering of Uu.cleus develop.

Nuclei.
mente

For instance, the macr..inists ot the i;f1lan Province have eighteen Nucle1

with a total of 8)8 members while the telegraph workers have only one lfucleus
with 23 members.

Domestic and :tam workers have large memberships in ACtI, yet

due to the diepersal of their membership, t1nd it impractical to form tfuclei.39

!!!! Gr°UE 2! l!!t C~tes°!Z
The second subdivision of the ACtl vertical structure is the Group of the
Category.

ACLI members who belong to the same category or occupation "Whether it

be chemical work:en or carpenters, constitute an ACLI Group of the Category.

More preoisely, all the Nuclei of the aame category &nd. all the workers of the
oategory, even those not oollected 1n a Nucleua, form a Group of the Category.
"or instance, again we take an example trom the Milan Province, the category

or

railroad wor1cera has three Nuclei with 98 members, but it also has S6 who are

not members ot a Nucleus.

This g1vee a total of

J.54

llGIIbera of the Oroup of the

Category.40

A oroup of the Category can be either local, provincial, or national inso-

far as it embraces the wo1"kera ot the .... categor:r of a toll'l, province, or the
whole country. Furthermore, each Group is guidcJd by a Directive Committee and
by the Secretary of the Categor,r.

The Group ot the Category is important be-

cause it represents in the organizational plan at ACt! the oategory or the

39ACLI-!'1Uano, XI ~S80 Delle ActI ~lanesi, RelUione Della Presidenra

Prov1ncial.e~

kOlbid •

£!Etember L, 1221,

~rrliii, 1~7, p.' 2

a:

.
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occupat1onal diVision of the syndicate.

It not only' represents the general in-

terests of the ocoupation, but also gives Catholic guidance and animation to the

activ1ties of the oategory.

Moreover, it passes on to the offices of .u. cate-

goriea the general orientation of ACLI and performs some of the ACLI tnnctiona,
social andotberw1ae, in the areas of the categOZ"J".
One general problem now under discussion anong the categories, is the par-

ticipation of the workers in management. This ia studied and proposed in the
central headquarters of ACLI. But it is discusaed and deUneated again in the
office

or

each category because each category ought to solve the problem accord-

ing to ita

own situation and enviroanent. F'or exap].e, co-raanagf.9ll!1fmli among tu-

tUe 'WOrkers or chemical workers 18 not the same th1ng as co-management among
bank employees.

Even greater differences are .found. between the categories of

tam vorDrs and industrial. workers.
the problem 1s

80

Who is to decide for these groups for wbc:m

completely divereel The general social problema and solutions

proposed by the central office must again be reviewed in each category.
Naturally the Groups of the Catego17 have a particular interest in 8)'lldical
or trade union probloma, because

~,.

their very nature, e.g., division according

to occupation, they closely parallel syndical. structure. Moreover, the Groups
urge the participation ot their IIlfII'Jbers 1n the ille ot the Syndicate and indicate to them the fundamental principles of Catholic social doctr1ne.41
How does ACLI membership Va17 trOl1l category to category?
'Province we have these figures:

COl!Im.el'Ce,

1*"rom the HUan

4,780; carpenters, 1,072; farmers.;

2.. 522J weavers. 4,731; gas worker•• 22, janitors and custodians, 92; tranapor-

.

,

tation workers, 576.42
Let us consider, for the sake of example, one category with some of its
activities dtlrinr 1956 arXi 1957, namely, the category of railroad workers which,
although a part of ACtI, llOVOrtholess, maintains its own organizational structure imposed by the natarc of railroad u;)rk.

The category has developed through

the years under the stimulus of the National Secretary a.,d the [:tecrotaries

fifteen compartments of railroad workers.

,~!any'

or

meetings D.nd convocations have

been held to discuss the problems of the eategary principally at Turin, Alexan-

dria, Genoa, Florence, Rome, Naples, Salemo, and Aat1.

On :.ecem.ber 8 and 9,

1956, the category held 1ts periodic National Auembly' in order to examne attent1vel.y the organizational situation and to consider the more important problems of syndical and soa1al interest tor the category.

<De concluding motion of

the convention was that the category' whould pl.edge i teel! to a better collaboration with the railroad lC)rkers syndicate ot

cm. 43

Horisontal
stru.ctU%"8
r
•

p

Hav.1.nt'!. Hen the vertical stNOture of ACLI, baaed on the ditterent1atiOll8
of the categories, now let us turn to t..he 111'li.t71ne el_ent, that vh10h brings
together all the divel"8e oategories of the workers trtlll janltoJ"8 to metal 'MOrk-

ers, neely, the horizontal structure

or the~.

'!'he Workers' Circle, ar

Circle ot the Workers, 1s the basic cell of the .lOtI horizontal structure. The
Oircle nourishes at the local level, in a town, a parish, a large rural area,
and it includes aU the workers of the place in all their diverse oocupatlona,

42AeLI Milano, !! C0!E!uo,

p. 28.

U3~~~ Relazione Generale, 19S7, p. 146.

It 1s the first stock ot the large tam1l7

whether men or 'WOllen, old or young.

ot !CU. The Circle gathers together all the ACl1sts, even those liIbo tor particular reasons do not participate 1n a Nucleus or in the actlv1t1es of a cate-

The Circle is the basic cell in the oi ty and in the country, just as tba

Nucleua 1s the bailie cell in the faotory

at"

plant. The Nucleus arises and oper-

ates principally in the errr1ronment of work, whereas the Circle a:r1ses and ""........
atea in the env1rCDllllllt ot Ute outside the place of bua1ness.

These two areu

of "work" and "lUe" are or major interest to ACt! and constltute the "reason
why" of their most t1.Uldam.ezt, al un1t ••44-

Sea. gener.al activities fL the Worker.' Circles are listed. First, the eil'l
ole carel tor the formation of Its m_er8.

It promotes, moreover, social, cul-

tural, econard.c, and. recreat1ve activ1ties in
ciationa. These Circle projects may

lUll

~

with the ends of the Asso-

all the way from oours.s in the papal

soCial encyclicals to a S'llIIImer camp tor the children ot workers.
.lCtI activ1ties IIOre in detail in'the next chapter.

We shall see

The C1role carries out ACLt

activities on the local. ltrnl. but 41..,. 1n cooperation with the Province.
Sctcond, the Circle pursues on the local level the JIIIUlY problema that per-

tain to the' uorken and their tadlJ... , aDd 1nt81'Venee, when neoeaaary, tor the

protection of the1r rights and interests. Looal. problema may range from. unem-

plo;yment to the lack ot adequate hou81ng for young apprentices who are
a trade.
t

I

a

r

l.a4ACtI-MUano, n C1:roolo Lavoratort, (~11lan, 1954),
....

1.

I

pp. 5-8.

1o~

The main organs at the Worker_ t Circle are:
and the Council of the Presidency.

the ASfJemblJ

or

the Workers,

The Aas8I'1'lbl.;r, aocord1ng to the statuto,

should be called f:nquently :in order to allow the members to participate in the
aot1dt1ea of the C1rcle.

Moreover. it ahould be called into special ._aton

ammal.l;y to approve the reports of the COUIlCU. to approve the b1:Miget, to fix

the gtmeral direction of work for the COId.ng year, and to elect the CQWlCU of
the PJre81denoy.
The C0\1DC11 of the P.N81ckmcy is CCJIIP08ed of a var1able number of' membora

aocorc:l1ng to the 81M and need. of the Circle or what
IIeIIbly.

The . .bare of the

ma:r be

Oouncu eleot trom their number

decided by the As-

a Pres1ckmt, Vice-

President, Secret.ary, and. an Adm1n:tatrator. Delegates from the Female Acl1sta
and Young

Acllste are also repretMllted on the Oounoll.45

Growth of the WorlcerG t Circles is evident fran the report, ot the Sixtb Nat:tCllal. 'Congress

or ,lor.! held at

F'lor8llCCt in tlovember, 195'7, namely, that there

vere 7,063 Workers' Circles in 19S7, a oonsiderable increase from the 6,162 reported 1n 19".

Furthermore, they add, "Not rarely some Circle. limit them-

_lft8 to aggregation to the Central Office of ACtI only onee, in the year

ot

their inception, so we can estimate that there are about 8,000 Circles existing

1~·46
The Cirele aggregated to the Central Office receives a series

or orgard.u-

tional, propagandi"tic, and formative aids from central headquarters.

two year period, each Circle receives: weelcly, the journal, §,ootal

45statuto, p. S•
•

Over a

~ctionj

II'lOUthly, the bulletin..

£gplPgok

.2! Spe1af.

!e. ~J

-\~t1.Ol!J

monthly and s<:.rnetimea bimonthly, the review,

here and tmre. varioua publications dealing w1th na-

tional pro'blalS, campaigns, syndical or pol1tlcal matters.
in the.. publications include t

Some topics covered

membersh1:p, the Crisis of COf1II't\Ul1sm, industrial

daIIocracy, add.nlstration, the natianaJ. c_pra1gn tor Acl1.st solidarity.
way the

In this

Central Offlce makes a concrete contribution and helps solve the first

problem of every "Jerk... f Circle, namely, to be in a grade of substantial corre-

spondence

nth

the principal objectives of the m.ovement whether worldne in

schools of formation, cemers of social work, or the organisation of economio

works such as co-operaUve stores and the like.47
The Circles together with the vertical. divisions, the Nuclei and Groupe

or

the Category rOMl the PrOY1neW Sections or ACLl, n.inet:r-one in number.

-The Zone

HOWltftlr, a jump from the Circle to the P.n::rv:tnoUl center is organ1ssatlonal-

1T too

long, for the Prcri.nces are large and have m&IJT

8equently, ACLI 11&9'e introduced Zones as

inc_.

!be Zones have the task

or

organ. of decentral.1zatlon of the PraY-

st.1mulating artd ooord1nat1ng the aotlv1ties

of the Circle. w1th1n their territory and

1nc1al

or ma1nta1D1ng

cormeot1ons with Prov-

~

to tac1l.1tate the job of propaganda, control, ani

Now there are

463 Zones .f'unct.:1oa1ng in ACLI.46 The MUan PraY-

b.eadquart8J'S

_ ...... ;;!!natlon.

attaiN to hmldle. Con-

in

inca has thirt,...three Zones, ot 1Il1ch eltMm are within the city llm1to oft4Uan

47~PLI

Relas:1one

48fb1d., 21.

~ra1e..

p.

16.
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The crgan that assumes the %"8sponsibil1ty of t~dine t~ movement tor both

the vertical and horizontal. structures at. the Provincial. 1e,,01 1s known as the

Prov1.ncial Cormdttee liliah i8 an elective organ chosen by the annual 'Provincial

Congress aooord.1ne to the Statutes. The PrOY1noial Congress 1s made up of delegatea from the Workers' Circles and from the Business Nucl.ei.

The Prori.ncial Congress meets only once tNt!Ir:f two )"'ars when it outlines

the general provincial

~p-_

ani e1.eota the hO'11nc1al Committee. \filoh then

takes the l'UpOI'UI1bU1ty or the

~

trm one Congl"GSS to the

next. The

P:rov1nc1al C08ld.ttee 1s J'8ally a small parUament tor guiding, delineating th4t

program, dGtend.n1ng the dtreati'ft8 of the

~,

but it

dOGS

not exercise

eacut1ft JMMtra. '&racutlve authority i8 held by the Counc11 of the J>reeid.m1q,
litdch 1a the major animating and propubift force of tho Pl'OY1nce.

Provincial. Committee m.eet.s
Presidency rtaCtts 1IItekl,y am

!daY to

~y

f!IWIf7 t,1tID or three months, the Council

ot the

it. m_ben devote part or all of their t.1me eaah

their job. The C0UDC11 is' composed

ort

the Pres1dent, V1oe-Pru1&mt,

Seol"8tar;Y, A.dIm.nistrator, l'liMIJ"al Counael.l.ors, A Female

1!0\.Ult,

Although the

~~LI

481eBate and t.,

ACLI delegates.50

!!l! ReSion
Bet_ell. the ?rov1nce aM the rlatlonal Of.N.ce is another large step. To fac1l1tate the rapport between the ProY1ncea and Nat1anal headquarters, ACLI have

49!CLI MUano, !! £.t92!s8,R,

~ ACLl-" r..~sm.

p. 80.

p•
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introdUCed the Region which gathers together a number of Provinces 1lbich natu.
rally group together becuaee

ot historio, eco:nom1c,

OJ"

other reasons. The Re-

gion is another effort on the part. of ACLI towards organizational decentzoaliution. The Reg10nal Committee, composed of' the Province Presidents of the Regioq

has the job

or

.tudyinf~

r$f:ional pl"Oblema, coordinating the Prov1ncu towards a

unified action in the solution of the prob].ems, andeLect1ng a Regional President

In 11$7 there were eighttHm Reg10ns ranging in 81_ train Lombardia vith 213.464
Acl1st.a to Trentino-Alto Adige with

45,$60 mom'ber8.51

The
National
Cent.ral
attioe
....
"1.".
I
•
The Hational C~ Oftice

or

Actl 18 the top leYel ot the orgtmiMt1on.

It unitea all other lEMllls C£ both the vert.lcal and hor1sontal structUl'OfJ

J.CLl

am

or

it has the "eneral. direction of the thole movement. The largest cen-

tral Ol'gsn i8 the Uat1cmal

.n! organ1sat1oas am

C~,

wb1ch

direot1ves of the movement

~

am

in 'iItlich pe:rUc1pat.e delegates from

f!1tler'JI two

years in order to

au

tba

fix the general

to elect the Natlonal Cou.nc:U. The Natlcnal

Gou..'ltlll meats period.icallT fo.1.J.oving the decisions of the Congress am the narma
of the statutes, deterra1Dls
the

~,

tm

,'enel-al program, the major projects and goals of

and elects the Central PreB1dency, !eLIts top

The central Presidency has the

~nt

executive organ.

Napona1b1l1ty for the

tuate. what haa been decided upon by t,he del.1bortAtl" O1"g.8.

~

and

ac-

It 1ncluded the

President, Vi__Prersidtmt, Secretary, Admn1stft;tor, and five Counael1ora. The
Female Actl dGleeate and t.le Young ACt! delegate play consultative roles in the

Presidency'.

The national. officers elected in N~ber,

1956,

_ret

President • • • • • • Honorable D1no Penaalato
Vice-Pres1denta • • • Honorable Glovarm1 BeNan1
Honorable Aleaurdro Butte
G1ua8ppe Rizzo
Seoreta.ry . . . . . . . . Mister Vittorio Poazar
.Adm1ni8trator . . . . . Honorable Alo1d8 Berlofta
O~llON ......... Protesaor Enrico Alba
Doctor Goffredo lWmlJd.
l)oQtor Livio Labor
Mister 1lruDo 1'''ron.1&
Honorable Giuseppe Celi$'2

Doctor

prgan1aati~ SE!c!!*!!!tl~

1'£ ~

We have seen ACLI's general. orpn1aat.:tonal. structure
gJ'O'IIpS

nth their vertical

based on the categor1ee and their horizontal unttying levels making AOLI

one large tam.Uy of Catholic workers. Howtrver, there are t.bree special classes

or warkere

tor whom MJU have outlined special

Pl'OfiI'-- or organisation ard tor-

mation to t1 t their own particular needs and problems. These groups are t

women

Fen1ntne Commissions

•

iii

,.

First of atllet us consider the ltal1an _ n workers. According to re-

cent statistics, 30% of the Ita1ian
work force.;)

1IOIIEtn

or .warJd..ng

ACLI l'l.ave d~ much to aid them, as

age are included in the

we

I'I8e

in the Statutes r

Neili' the Workers. Circle • Feminine Comm1ss1on regulated the activit1_ 'ii11ch a:re proper to .,aen. This Conaias1on 18 elected. by the
female ~ ot the Circle al'¥11n turn e1eeta its own delegate.
The delept,u f'r<D the C1rol.ea el.ect a PftW1ncial. Feain1ne Cand.8sion

$2

~CI:l, ~i~

Oenerale. 1951, p. 32.

Departnent of Labor, S!!!!!!Z of the Labor Situation in I~,
WUh1.ngton. 19$5, p. 1.
.-- '.
·- ·

S'3u.s.

which eleot.s ita own Prtwincla.1. Uelecate. The provincial. Delegatea,
in turn, elect the Central. Feminine Commission for the atudy o£ the
problems of women worke:r8 and the OUtl.itWlg of programs ot activity
in the aron of t.he1r jurisdiction in line with the general direction
of t.he mcmament. '-"bia Central. ('~S81on elects .():toll 1 ts m_be:rs the
Central Delegate to the nat10nal 00un01l of ACLI.S4
Thus on alllww the Feminine Commissions are present to stand up for the
righta of U16 Italian WMen YOrkers.
Since the ACLI are Idxed, the

the see as
the lines

thOSG

or

o£ the melU

or the 'W'CIl1en members
recmstruct10n or the social. order

fu..~ntal.

namely,

goals

are

along

Cb.ri.8tiAn doctrine, an integral tQmat19l1, 800i41 serv1ces such as

co-ops, vocat1onal training, etc. Women members participate 1n ACLI 'lld.th equal
rights and reapona1bUit1es along 1l4.th the men.
problau md needs of their

0111,

However, they have particular

whetbitr because of the oond1tlona of work, or

because of their own psychol.og1cal. makeup. The women •• activities within ACt!

.

are good e:I'.tRples of spec.:tal1zat1on wi thin the apoctationa to meet the
a parUoul.a.r group.

sational

r~..

Here the aped.a.Usat1on

more in acttv1ty than 1n organi-

loCality, rather it is an area in 'Which t«)J!I8ft's actIv1-

a.re promoted.55 The tol.l.ow1ng reports

£milt the First Nat10nal Women.s Con-

gr_s of !CLI, July 16 to 19. 1949, give scme idea of the areas in which the
'ftaJ,\&flts Section of ACt! operatu.

1. 'The ACt!, a social
of

'tI01Ial

The f'ollmd.ng wre topics of diacuea10nt

~

in AeLI.

or

Catholic 'NOr_ra, and tl".16 .functions

2. The situation of tem.ale W)ri.cera in Italy.
). 'I'be situation or female work'ara in agr1cm1ture.

S1aACLI, S.tatuto.. p. 14.

$5ACU,

I.e
....

of

'the FemJn1ne 5ecUon 1s not. then, another Circle teJl! there 18

on1.y one Circle in each

t1es

is

~.,

I..avoratnci
Act!, (Rome, 1955), pp. 8-10.
bHelle
.
______
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1l.Woraen t sactlv1t1es 1n ACLI.
5. The situation of female workers ill6otf1ces and in commerce.
6. The needs ot the vcrker •• family.5'
In 1957 the female AcUste held their FoU1"'t;h Natl0nt4. Congress in wh1cb

they ala1med that thtd..r nuJIber had reached )00,000 with all the categories re-

presented. Women 1rfC'I.rkers from the industries of the

l~orth

and fran the agricul...

tural areas of the South were in good JlUr!lbera as wore mGCl1bers who were domest1ca

Ae:yet the movement has gained little headway in the oom-

and ottice lIOl'kerS.

mercial. field.

The Fourth Uational Congress had been preceded by sevent,..three

regular Provinc1al eongroeases, twenty.five more than the previous national congrese.
Women farm .,rker8 are a clus that has been helped 88p9C1all.y by AeLI •
.AII1ong other works in

sponsored by ACt!.

the

text,

1956-1951 there were 250 couraes in ewing, coold.ng,

etc.,

In order to obtain bomopnait,. ill teaeh1ng, AOLl published.

ffThe Home and tl1e Rural Buainasa. n

Help

wa_

g1 Yen to the migrant

workere, olive, grape, and fruit pickers who a:re eu1l;r taken advantage of' by

unscrupul.oua ta.J."tlerS.57
Women dQlOstlc 'IOrkC'a enjQ7 a certain autonal\Y lid. th1n ACtI and have their

own spec1al1Bed orpniu.t1on which, however, is a1'11fq8 in collaboration Hi. til tNt
Feminine Com1tfe1on.a.

These Groups of Dome etta WOrltara are in ev1denoe in al-

most every prov:lnee. They held their Second National COl1V'ent1on 1n Rome on De-

cember 17 and 18, 19$5. Regional • •slona have been held especlall:r in areas of
need such 88 Sardinia and Southern

I~.

Interregional p1l.gr1magee are common,

tor example, the national ?Ugr1uge to Lucca where the doIne8tlc workers paid
honor to their patroness, St. Z1ta.

A tfat10nal School for DoI!lle8t1o Workers be-

gan in 1958 at the !lat1onal Center in Be%'g8li'1O tilere tutUl'e domestics are trained in their occupation along with a good moral

or their

needs

work.58
Y~

'!'he

}"O'lmg

fomat1on.

Aclists

'WOrkers of Ital3' cowrt.1 tute a class which needs much guidance ani

To aat1aty this need, ACt! founded ·Young A011• • 1f another organ1u ..

t10nal spec1al.1aat1on of the movement.
tiona 'Proposed byths Youth
members

am social formation to tit the

"Young Acl.isfts" are govemed by reguJ.a-

COngNa and

approved. b;r the National. Council..

at the wrldng olaasel, both young men

and young

\IIOIIe1l

All

under twant,...flve

)"ears ot age are eligible for Membership. Young Acl1ata are divided into m<lle
and female sections which elect respective cClUl1as1ons idl.lch in turn.. nca1 nate

proper delegates.

The male and fewale delegates then elect respective cent;ra1

Comm18sions tor the study ot problems of young workers and for the outl1.n1ng or
pro".." or act!v1ty squared with the general. .aim8 of tbeACLI movament. Each

Central Coraission chooaes from among 1t 8 ate1IIbers a Central Delegate llho takes
part in the !lat1onal Council of .leLI vlth a del1berative vote.>?
The
IbeC~

y~

.Acl1sts are the .first form of ACLI vi th -.Blich the Italian youth

acqua1nt.ed.

The part.icipation

ot the ;youth in the I<Jeneral. act!vities of

the mO"l8!lent 1s neceU8l'y', but this 1s not the prime nsed..

The primary need is

their partiCipation 1n specit1c activities of the Youne Acl1sts according to the

>8ACL1"

R~one Generals, 1957, pp. 1.3l-133.

,9ACLI. statut~, pp. 1>-16.

JDelIJ<18 of their particular age group.

oed

IIlOre

As they grow up, the young liIOrxen are

and more in the COIII11QD activities

th training division ACLI would be lost,

teed

~

or the

Without this

IIcwetaent.

tor there must

be formative groups

members into the parct organization.

The Young Aol1sts study the problems pecul1ar to young ltaUan worker. and.

the solutions propoaed are car.ried out by tbel wi. th the aid

or

the

mole

lItNe-

eI.'at. Moreover, thq seek to attract, without force, other l"'OUI'II workers, to
h<vD1ta1'·...ate

t work.

their env:lr0DDlGn't. and, 1n general, to 1ntluence the )'OUth in the ....
Youth are the f'utu.re of AOLI.

Jo"rom the youth of tho move_nt 1411

0

he properly tra1ne<l leaders of the tutttrG. 60
The Ecclesiastical Ass1stants, special Cathol1c chapla1ns of the
• a particular interest in the training of the Young Acl.1ste.

fl1OTCment,

!fany;you.ng

mel'S are attracted to ACtI by uterial advantages such as co-op stores, or,aniaed sports and

t to take

vacatiOl18, vocational

arrr part

t1"a1ning and the l1.ke,

in the Aclist a.postolate

or

am are

reluc-

rtm.e'Id.ng the social order or

.

any other form of' Catholic Action. These Y"OImg Acllsts need a special f'onaa-

ion and a more intense religious, instruction than that given to the adult workfor the obvious reason that the young are 1n a period of d1f't1cult spir1tual
turit1'.

?t>reover, t.be7 are not yet in charge of a £-111', nor are they tak1ng

n reapons1bU1Ues in tNi political and oconard.c ill. and thue have more t1ae
t tbe1r d1spoaal and great.,. receptive possibilities tor the formation 1rIh1cb 1s

necessary tor the1r development into lead&n 1n the world of work. Some ex..
188 of their l'el1giOU1l tra1ning are t

lessons in the Cm.\l'ch 11turgy with

40
special. em.pbaais on the 14ass, spiritual exere1eea, short retreats, religious in-

structiona, moral gu1dance in such lU\tters as dating, movies, etc.61
The total membership of YoU1'lg Acllsts in 1957 was 170.000 with functioning

Youth Conrniss1ons in seventy Provinces.

Courses g1ven especially for Young

Aclistrs at the Cent'l'al. School during 19$6-19$7

weN

as follows.

two course. fer

young cooperators, one course far young teachers, three courses for leadeJtS.
F1na.lly, the Young Acllst.s publish b1...~ "f«M

~luove,tI

in a new fom better suited to the needs of young workers.

whtcb has coma out

Subscr.lpt1ona are

increas.1ng ff'I'fIrY year.62

-ACLI-Terra

,

ACLI gives speo1.al attention to yet a third class of workers, thoaewho
till the soil. This spooial1sed soction is called, "ACLI-Terra. n

collects all the categories of those

ltd)

work the land, namely,

AeLI-Terra

tamers, share-

croppers, small proprietors, tenant farmers, employers and employees, and even
agricultural technic1ans. Each ot these acta as a normal Group at the Category,

pret

t.ogether they ooMtitute ACLl-Terra, a unified movemen5-Of the Catholic

ta.mers in the picture of a very vast social l!IOV'eI.Uent of all the Catholic workers.

There seerns to be more of a feeling 0.£ sol1.dar1ty among farmers than is

seen in other fields of endeavor.

AeLI-Terra gives itself to the cCIMIlOn needs

and rights ot the farm.er which are peculiar to the tartn emrlrOl'lft\Gnt.
Very

orten in rural. zones, lIbere the Wcrkers'

Cir~..

clusively of tarl'!l6rS, they take on the characterist.1ca

61

_

ACtI, 01oven1::u. Ac1iJJt!l, (Rone I 1949), pp. 29-.30.

62ACLI, ...Relu10n0
19S7, p. 139.
• Generale,
.J

or

are fo1"'ll1Gd almost ex-

ACLI-Terra Circles.

But evan where many different categories are joinod together and yet there are
farmers in notable numbers, the Circle seeks to

a~ryt

itseU to the propsr needs

or the farmers.
The actiVi. ties of ACLI-Terra are 8Spec1ally directed towards larger land
problema such as agrarian reform, the distribution

or

uncultivated or poorly

cultivated la.'1d to the co-ops, and the spread of professional. agriculturlll instruction.

However, it does nat limit itselt solely to the larger problems,

for it also works on lJJllited questions pertaining to single zones or

COWltxy

looallties and penetrates even to dairy farms and _al.l.ar tracta J creating ACLI-

Terra muelei and spread1ng ACLI works of aooia1 uslutance tor example, vocational instruction, to meet the needs of tho individual. fanners ..6,3
The National Convention of ACtI...'I'erra held in Rome in 1950 occupied i tsell"
mainly ld.tb problems Of land refom, social assistance, and voeatio.nal instruc-

tion.

Its final motion called for stringent agricultural reforms, encouraged

further di.8CU8aion of the progress

~

:reform so tu, especially 1n the legisla-

tion regarding farm contracts. Moreover, farm co-ops were strongly encouraged
and the need for better housing

~

vocational instruction in agricul.tUl"e was

:restated.
Some activiti_ of !eLI-Tenoa in the Province

years have beent

ot HUan during

the past few

conventions in the zones, statistical studies of Uliteracy in

the rural a.reo, residential. courses o£ instruction, regional conventions .. voca-

tional courses in agriculture, a mob1l.e lm1t of the Secretar1ate to bring the
social Services, legal. advice, tned1cal e:x:amina.tions, ete., to people in remote

42
areas, and special. activUJ.eo among the migrant workers. Vocational courses
covered a variety of subjects trom dairy ta:mdng to the use and repair of modern
tal'rll equipment.64

In this chapter we have seen ActZ •• matter and tom, namely, their membership consist1ne

or the Italian \fOJ:'kers, male

aU dUterent ocoupatlons.

We

and female, :young and old, and

or

have seen the structural tome which ACLI take J

namely, the vertical structure based on the workers t occupational categories and
the horizontal structure divided acoording to C1rcle. Zone, Provinoe, Region,
and Hation

am

_bracing all the Act! members fra:I all the different c.ategorie.

an each level. F1nall¥, we :rev18'11'ed the speoial organizational. fOl"lll8 ot AOLl

tar women workers, youth,

and farmers.

Jfav1ng

seen the strtmture of .lOLl, we will now turn to the various tunc-

tions ot the associations, namely, organizing and training their memben, social

action, and social services.
A9.Ypr~

How are the Italian workers organized into .lOLl groups?

In the previous

chapter we saw that one method of Act! orgmlz1ng was to increue membership in
the Young Acl1sta which tra1Da the

7OUf.lg

vork1l'lg people of It,alT and read1ea

them to enter the parent organization, ACLI. But how are adults recruited?
tCLl have found that the best time tor recruiting memberah1p 1ncltldea the mont
of ():tob.., November, and Deceaber becauao this ia the beg1nn1ng of the social

season when people are settled down frtll thelr SUII'I8lU'vacations and

aN

more

elined to attend meetings, etc., and be.caun in this period m_ben are largely

tree tram other obligations. In fact, where concerted action vas brought to
bear through propaganda and penetration d.ur1ng th1s three month time, ACLI Cir-

cleo _t with f'latterlng success. In a short time they were able to tel'ftdnate
the m.embersh1p drlw and turn their attention to tOl"llation and other functions

ot the lWYement.

organising 18 a function of all the divisions of ACLI, but

4)

princ1pally the bulc un1ts ot the Circle and the Nuclctus, Ul'ldar the guidance at
the Prov1n.ce. Bearing this out, ACLI-l4Uano found that although moat of the

Prorinoe reg1atered. an :1.ncrease in Mrlbersh1p 1n 1957.. they had dropped from
49,062 tI181lbcwa in 1956 to 46,210 in 1957.

were

~

and 827 vera Men.

In ap1te

or

Of thi. drop in ~hip, 2,02$

the great success ot their

many

social

activit1e. and social aerv1eea, the ACLI...c'1Uano. lltW'ertheless, felt tl-.e regress,
and upon investigation, found that the responsibility tell on the advisors and
directcrs o£ ttle C1rcles who had cut back or retarded excessively the manbel'ahip
activities or who under-valued the import.anoe of the numerical growth
ACLI"~Uano

uses annual conventions tmd v1a1te to the Circles in order to

bring about a more ettective organization in the Prcw1nce.

tor the

or ACLI.65

Annual conventions

Presidents of the Circles treat of organiutional problans

or

a general

nature, whereu annual usemblles tor the social attachees, (AeLI Patronato),
far prof.sional instruction delegates, (INAIP), for delegatee ot econOllic and
recreational act1v1t.1es treat more

or

the spec1t1e problems of the sirlgle activ-

lt1e8.

Visits to the Circles in order to check up on the organizational actbiti••
are had every three months, 1nJanU4l7, AprU, July, and September. These are
particularly usetul. since they aUOW' tUt,. or more AeLI leaders to see person...

ally the accemplJ.shment.s and the deficiencies ot the various Circles and to

clarify in their own minds some or the practical problems of the movement such
as membership, ~v social assiatance, attendance at courses, etc.66

6'1. '1'oldo, ItAttirtta e Problem! delle Ac11 Mil.anes1," A;emiornanenti
Soc14l1. 6 (October 19S7), $62-56.3.
•

-

66ntid.

Al though in 1957 a tow Provinoes such as

~U.1an

showed a decrease ill m8lGber-

ship due perhaps to negligence on the part otthe Circles. nevertheless, the
lIlOVement as

ill

whole registered 1,0l.5,7oo members, an 1ncreaee of ll5,JOO over

195,.67 Since growth 1s an indication or health we might conclude that. in general, ACLI organizing i8 good.
~Tr~

The very nature of ACLl is that they are a

p~

school of the social.

lite. A.CI..I members, both men and women, are not or:tly engaged in works of social
action, but also are constantly training them8elvee tor social action so that we
oan 887 that ActI formation 18 both in action and for action.
On June

2?, 1948, in his talk to the WS"ken of Rome

and

ot

the prcN1noe,

Pope Pius XII af't1:rmed r

You ought always to have betore your eyes the high put'pOM to which
your ~ has always aimed, namely, the tormation or truly Cathol1o
work... who exDell in their skUl in practicing their arta anct in their
ral1gioua conaoiowsne8e. Let them leam to hanaon1ze the protection of
their ecODOlldc interests with a right sense ot justice and with a sincere desire or collaborating with other classes of society tor the Catholic reneval ot the social Ufe.
We bless these efrorts and 8apeo1ally the courses and lea sons 80 well
organized, moreover, we bless the priesta and laity, \bo Rive their time
and energy as teachers. So great is the need of. method1.c formation that
1s attract!va and adapted to local cirC'lllUtanees, that there will never
be enOtlCh done in this f1eld.68

Thus, Pius In pointed out the high place that ACLI formation or tra1n1.ng mould
bav'e in the program for social reconst:ru.ct1on.

67Mar10 Reina, "VI Congresso liuional.e delle ACLI,"

8 (January 19,8), 53.
68A.CU, !CLI •

.!.2!! ~ pPeN,

Afieornament1

(Turln, 1956), pp. 29-30.

8oc1all,
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In the Fourth National. Congress of ActI at Naples in 19$3 was emphasized
the task ot transforming the .....01e Movement "into a school ot formation," that
is, bringing the workers to • htuun and a Christian maturity so that their social obligations would foll01l naturally trCD their duties .s Christians.

It is

the conviction of ACtI that all their methods and all their activ1ties ahOJUd be

a school of formation baaed on the philosophioal, rell.g1ous, and social principle. of catholic doot:rine. 69
R~eOU.! Form.at

1c.!!

Since, then, .lOLl formation is baaed on Catholic p1"1nolples, religious
training should be an important part of.' the program.

-one ot

In the statutes we read,

the principal aims of ACt,I is to care for the reUgioua and moral forma-

tion of the workers. tl70 For this purpose, ACtI, under article

36 ot the Stat-

utes, rMintainst
The Workers. Circles and the diocesan, proY1nc141., regional am. central
orgMIJ, each has an Eccleaiast1cal AsSistant, named by' a competent authority. The Ecelas1utlcal Anistant takes care that the activities
of the Associations are deftloped in harmOl17 with the principles of
Christian morals and 1f1th the directives ot the Church. He attends to
the rellgioua education and .levat1on of the members in conformity with
Article 2 (quoted abot'e). 11
Much ha.a been w1tten on the.. Koclea1aat1cal Aaa1atanta, or prieat-chap-

Since we are concerned pr1InarUy with the tomatlon ot the wo.rk-

la1ne or ACt!.

era, ,.. will not

6,Re1nt.,

p.

d18CU88

the large and aucceaaful traiJling courae. for cler1o.a

55.

70~CLII ~tatut.~, pp. 1-2.
7lIbid., p. 16.
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engaged 1n this work. 72
Are the 1fD1'kera o£ Ital.y in need of rel1g1oue tra1n1ng and rejU'Venat1011?

A recent study of this

W88

lUde during the National. Congress of Eccleatast1cal

ua1stanta of .lCLI held at Rome in 19$7.

Prieats had conducted 1nveatigationa

in several factories on the econoa1c, politioal, and religious condi tiOll8 of the

workers.

One reported in paJ."tt

The uch1ne shope aN terrible' .us~ line work 18 monotonous and
he.",. • .... There are gre.at differences in the economic nUDlbera of
workers. .. ... The greater number ot workers are m.embera ot the ComP1Wl1st or Soc1allst parties. The management is generous towards rel1gioua initiatives, but does not tolerate the presence of a priest in
the factory, Only 7% or 10% of the W<l:"kers GO to Sunda,;r Maas, 2$%
m.ake their laster duty.1)
Another priest reported !'ran Rome t

92% ot the 'WOI'kers beli. . in Ood, but onl.T 12% lmow their elementary
pra;rera • • •• Mistrust ot the clergy seems to be general. 7$% acknowledge that the pr1ut. 1s competent enough through his general culture and the spiritual llfe ot his vocation, but they accuse the priests
of aiding 'IIlth the rich. M1litant Catholics are atra1d ot finding themselves in too small and isolated mabe1"s, Howver, almost all the workers take part in rellgi~ mias1ona, .lS% attend lent.. services, 80% fulfill their .&a.eter duty. 7"
Although there was an 1.mprovement in Rome over other parts of Italy in :re~g10U8 ferrrO't', at1ll the overall.' picture showed the need tor much 1mpr0VCllll8llt.

In concluding their convention, the Eccleaiutlcal. Assistants suggested that

12An interesting report on the training of Eccl881ast1cal Ass1stants ma;r be
found in Per Una Cultura Sociale del Clero, pub11shed by the central o.ffice or
ACLI .A8a18!£an~a, R'ome, 19')C.
~Ol'

73"Religlous Crisis Among Ital1an Workers Studied," Social Action Notes
Pr1est., (october-November, 1957), 10.
_. .

~1d.,

11.
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st.eps be taken within ACLI on the economic and social planes and in the works ot
ass1stance to help bring the l«lrkera back to a full rejuvenation ot their reli-

gious practice.

r-foreover, they recomtnGnded that paat.oral methods be changed to

meet the oruwg1..ng cond1t.ions of the warkers' lives.

Priests should be espeoial-

ly trained to labor among the workers and laymen selected. and trained morally
and teclm1c~ to help in this

work.

Italy, although a Catholio country, needs a vital rejuvenation of its rellgioua IDe &apeClal.l.y to make itself strong against the wiles of COIIImlniam.

How

can rel.1gion and work be integrated? This is one of the main problema of ACLI

religious fOl'llUltim, nal.'Il6lyJ

hOlf

to train tie _rker to realize in his work a

means of rel1gious perfection to be integrated w1th his formal worship, h1s
prayers and devotions.

Monsignor Santo Quadri, the Pro-Central Assistant of

ACLI has this to say of the sp1r1tu.al1t.y of the worker I

ChrisUan asceticis teaches 118 that the master way to perfection and
sanctity is in fulfilling the duties of our proper state of ille. The
warker, theR, ought to make h1mself holy' by fulfilling his duties as a
worker. He ou.r.Jlt to eanctifJ' b1Jurelt aa a worker, not in ~i(9 ot being a worker, tor being a worker, 1n thi full sense of i1ie--woid, places
him in conditiona ot becoming truly ho~.
What are the dutlea of the pi'oper state Q8 appliecl to the worker? We
must be precise in this that the worker sanctity hiMelt as a worker

not CXlly by the material fatigue of work, but also b7 hi. active participation in social life. In the duty ot the state of the worker are
1ncluded not only vooaUonal activities in the strict sense, but also
sochl action iJl its ver:r full meaning, famil,.v, OOJl1:tunity, 8)'lld1cate,

politica, etc.?>

The, worker then should sanctity hi.maelt Ul the envirotlllent of his job, but also

outside the factory in his home, and in his pa.rticipation in trade union and 1n

7'Ett.ore Paaaerin et all1, ?er Una Aa10ne d1 Olasee Cristianamente

!apirata. (Rome,

1955),

p. 69. -

-

-

,

the pol.i tical lite of his country.
What does ACLI do to bolster the epir1tual lite of its lMl!.'bers?
all, it 1s the job of every Circle to

pt'0Dl0t.e

First

or

ref,Ular religious 1natruotlon

oour... in wh1ch are cOYWed the principle la_ons of the catechism.

MatV' are

attracted to ACt! by the material benefits, such as co-ops, vacatlcm servicea,
vocational training,

etc., which are a.'t'8llable to med>e:ra,

in need of rel1gioua fOl"llUltlon.

and IIUU\Y

o:t these are

AOLI :religion courses today oarr,y an apologetic

twiat, br1.ng1rag up objections against religion, Catholio morals, the Church, the
Pope, elmes,

etc.,

that tend to acme up in the e4V1roment of work.76

ActI use the liturgy of the Church as a huic 11118aD8tor the spiritual de-

A 1'lOl"fJ _an1ngful partioipation 1n the Holy Sacri-

velopment of their members.

fice ot the Mass is encouraged.

Other means of spiritual training anlt

re-

treats tor workers, days of pra;yer and reco1l.ection, oelebration of various
feasts

or

the Ch'llrch, ••peoiall.y the Feast of' St. Joseph tJ» Worker. 17

Social Formation
,

Social. tOl'Jll8tlon is

n~

on the aoal.e of ACLI tra1r.dng. This 18 &coca-

pliahed through social conferences and le.one.

For example, in all the Clr-

cles ....ry year theN 18 a cO'llrae of social culture
follow two Ql"ders of lessons r
members take part.

fr:J'r

all the IItabere which

social instructions and d1sCUU1ona in which the

Other efforts at social formation are t

all the workers, study sessions of one or

1'1101'8

social WHke open to

days, visits to particul.ar indus-

tries.

7~0ll8. Luigi Clvard1, .....
n Clero ......
e LfAaione ....
Soe1ale,
..................... (Rome, 195,),
77IbW ., 88-92.

p.

86.

;0
The Social School is a permanent irlS1iitution promoted by the Provincial

Offices in the ar.t1n c1ties of the province Where 1.t conducts one or more courses
evwy year on social questions of a general or a. particular nature.

For examplB..

in 1955-l9~1 the l'JJ.an Province promoted 225 meetilll;s. at,tended by over $.. 000

Acllsts to discuss social problems.

Soote of the topics covered were.

mocracy and Adr.11nistrative Elections, FemUy

WIi1l~,

Local De-

Oommunism, Women Workers in

ACLI, Vanoni Plan tor Imustrial Hecove17... The Social Dootr1ne ot Pius l i , Our

lnti...cClllWt.Uli..sm. Wage Policies

or erst,

etc. 76

For practical problems of a sc-

cial nature the ACLI have Commiss1ona ot study :formed by dil"8Ctors and technicians who focus on current problems, collsct the solutions of the basic groUPS.

and orientate the general. social policies

or the lItOvement.

Leader formation is an important branch of ACLI training.

Schools fOl/

leaders, directors, and propagandists are recalR8llded, 1£ not in Circles, at
least in the h1gher divtld.ona.
study eepec1a1ly during the

~.

there are special weeks and tri.dua

8U111'1leJ'monthS.

or

Most of the efforts towards leadtrr-

ship tn1ning are Pl"mtoted by the' regional and the national offices.

Here are

801M

statistics

Central School. in 1956-:1.9$7.

6

Oft

COUl"Bee for leader formation pX"<DOted by the

In t.his period 1,18; leaders atterJ.ded 42 cour." t

course for fit.aeters of ActI Fol.1lU1t1on

2 courses for Drf:aniZ1ng Secretaries
3 courses for Young Aollst Leaden
7 courses for Feminine Aotivity Leaders
6 courses for ACLI-Terra Leaders
S courses tor mlUP Leaders
S ccmreea to'l! Leaders in the Patronato
___

•

I

..

2 courses for thleleus Lea<k'lra
fCfl' Leaders in co-ops, Reereat,ional Activities, etc.79

6 courses
iThese efforts

WN

conducted at the national level.

tive in this perlod cond:ulCt1nf,
tion in 72 provinces.

136 elementtu"Y'

'l'lle prorlnces were al.so ac-

COIll"SeS

for '1aaters of ACLI Forma-

Residential leader courses, condu.cted mostly'durinc the

sunner months rose to the number of l84 in 75 provinces with 5,562 AeUsts part!'
oipating in 19~, while in 1957 there were 200 eourses.. approxinultely.. with

6,400 in attendsnce. 80
The Prov1rw1al Presidencies IU"G encouraged not onlY'to promote directly

formation on the pl'OVincial level, but aloo to orientate, coordinate, and .tUm-

late formation in the local Ul'lits of ACLI.

In this same vein, the Central. Pres-

idency has aubs1d1Nd the buJ.l.et1n'1 "I.e ACLI, n which 1n each 1aaue contains a

national th_ tor the monthly social lesson. liere are

Politics of

8QUe

of the therl,:aes pub-

~

11:1 Italy.
.
The ACLI 0utd8 of the Work1ne CluMB.
Scholastic Pol1tica in Italy.
CUr Ant1-Comrmm1.

Towards Economic Progr~.

Industr141 Dem.ooracy..

Automation.
E\'~oatlon

of Adults.

WOJ'kers and Problema of state in ltall'.81
(he

can see ACtl t II wide range of soc1al interest by atu.dy1ng the. toptca.
One of the basic textbooks used in leader tra1n1ng in the Milan Prov1nce is

cal.led,

an

L1bro del M1l1tante

Aol.1.Ista,"

and

79,leLl, Relu10ne General., 19,7, p. 55.

8Oxbid.,

-

,6.

C~

such di"... topics

UI
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history of t.he worker movement. pr1nclpl.es of syndical action, the Italian po.-

llt1cal life, and the spirituality of a militant Aclist.82
ACIJ. training, then,
and leader fomation.

CCW8!'S

the three ma1n divisions

or

sp1r1tual, social,

It is only thrOU@')l a thorough t.ra:l.ning that ACLl can hope

to make rhl prog:r9ss in their apostolate of the social reconstruction

ot the

Italian working WOI"ld.

Hav1.rlg seen the AOLl .f\mct.1ons of organising and tra1n1nlb we will now in-

veat1.age their apostolate of social. action.

In this it would be good to note

that Act! do not tend to activities in their apostolate -that they wnul.d llmit
exclus1vel,.v to Catholic workers or which they uould prcmote solely for the ad....
vantage

or aU

the working classes. For example, when ACLI promote

11

refom in

the bU81ness wrld, they do not want to reform bus1n.ess only tor the C4thol:5.c
llOl"kail'8, but tor all the workers.

In general problems of social reform, it

would be 1mpouible to think of a retorm

or structure

val1d only for one part of'

the worker••

In renewing the social ~ tor all, ACLI UH social. means.

consider first

or all

general a001al actlO1'lS, sometimes

or a

Here we will

more ideological

nature, which pertain to pol1tic8, 8J'l'1d1catos, and broad social and econcmlc
plans.

Not aU social actions of ACt I are

l1m1 ted to the ideological order.

b.owIrtw, for some touch also part1cular and local problems.

tJ.nempl~nt,

for

example, 18 a general. problem. But it 18 also a po;rt1cular problem tor each 10-

caUt.y. category, or group. It can orten be attacked best Vith local. eftorte,
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~ich,

even if they do not solve the problem, at least bring the r,ravity of the

situation to the attention of all.
ACtI follow the economic and social problems of each province and of each
section of the country.

Moreover, they receive information from and work

through their local and provincial divisions.

The openings and closings of

ibusinesses, the carrying out of public works, the effectiveness of local administrations, the efficiencies of public works and services, all these are imp0rtant in the life of the worker and in all these ACLI take a lively interest. 83

In our discussion of ACLI training we saw the broad social interest of the usc>elations ranging all the way trom autamation to antl...commt1llism.
The campaign for Business Democracy i8 a. good example of ACLI discussion
and planning in the social action field.

lin

The queation of worker participation

the decisions of business is a. delicate one.

Of this the Central President

of ACLI said t
This campaign is a big job. ~Ioreover, the Catholic workers assume a
great responsibUit,. because they do not wish only to denoWlce and
theorize, rather to realize the business dEllnocracy in fact. They place
themselves in business and in social Ufe ~th force to realize in solidarity, in collaboration, and in initiative not only a new climate of
labor relatiOns, but a concrete Citizenship of the worker in business.84
lAs yet business democracy is still in the long-range planning and discussion

stage J but 1t might serve as an example of the ideological nature of some of the

ActI social action.

83A.CLI, Princi:ei, pp. 32-33.

84!£g,

Relazi.one Generale, 1951, p. 69.
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Sp1!ll.cal Action
ACLI social. action includes all that concerns the economic and social ille
of the Italian workers.

A most important aspect of this economic-social life is

the syndicate or trade union.

In the early days of ActI existence, as we saw in

Chapter II, syndical action was the most prominent division of ActI social action.

In those days ACLI oalled themselves, tlEx:pressions of the Catholio Sy.ndi-

oal Currents."

In the days after World War

n

when one, large unitiecl syndicate

ruled the Italian working world, syndical action was of very great importanoe,

especially when the Communists began to infUtrate the syndicate and to use it
\>le saw how ACLI syndioal action was instru-

for their own diabolical purposes.

mental in breaking up the Comm'lmist dominated COIL and forming the Christian
ACLI continue to support CISL and act. 8S a leaven

Democratic LeGIt. lat.er CISL.

in the syndicate tra1n1ngCatholic lea.d.ers to take part in the syndical life.
Quilio Pastore, head at tbe LOOIL at its inception, received his training in
ACLI where he Wal head

or

the Social Services Section. 85

Here it "WI:)uld be to the point to clar1f'y again to the reader the pontion
of ACt! in regard to the

synd1cat~.

ACLI do not constitute a syndioate or a

part of a syndicate, rather they are Catholic Assooiations of Italian Workers
existing alongside the unions.
union and take part in it.

It is true that members of AGLI belong to the

Howver, the ACt! as a .formal organization are not

a part of t.he union, nor are they Catholic unions, but are Catholic social action groups which co...ex1st with the trade unions according to the mind
Leo XIII and Pope Pius Xl.

85John Clarke

Adams, et

al.,

p.

445.

or

Pope

Here are some ACtI functions pertaining to the syndicates as outlined by
ACt! themselves.

First, ACLI form the workers for syndical. life. They urge

their members not only to join the syndicate, but also to participate actively
in the syndical life 'Wi.th a conscious preparation that is both moral. and tachnical.
Second, ACLI guide the workers in their choice of a syndicate, using as
guides the directives ot the Ext.raordinar;r Congress and the guarantee that the
syndicate understands these principles f

respect for the moral law and for the

prinCiples that affirm the dlenity ot the human person, the application of democratic principles to the syndicate, and. the independence ot the influence ot
political party or govennent.
Third, ACLI do not concern themselves directly with current syndical. problems I but rather leave to each worker the carrying out of b:is contribution according to his preparation and his Ca:thollc convictions.
Fourth, ACLI, as a representative body of the Catholic workers, maintain
in regard to the syndicate a general orientating function.
Fifth, ACLI insist that their members be among the first and most active
supporters

or

syndiCal. life so that

t~

syndicate, an essential instrument for

the elevation of the workers, fortifies itself and becomes more and more effective in the defense of the workers. 86
In the S1xt.h National Congress of ACLI in

1957 the associationa again con-

firmed their tatth in eISL which has dedicated itself to safeguarding the interests of the workers.

However, ACtI reserved the right to criticize CISt and

facto, CISt had not contribu.ted. mu.ch to the con-

brought up the fact that, de

tractual power ot the

~~,

ronmental and b1stor1c

althou.gh this may haft been the result. of envi-

c1rc~

more than of

any dtJ.t1c1ency on

the part

or

CISL.87

Political Action
i.

•

Besides their functions in the S)'ttdi&J. order, AClJ: are also

actiVG

cally, for politics constitute an important phase of the 5oe1al order.

politiACtI an

not a political p.arty, rather they are independent ot IfNfIrY political taction.
Nor do they develop directly a political action, but t.lley' cannot oerta1nly be

diaintenated 1n that part

ers, 1ih1ch

coneeJIIt8 the

cial problems.

or

PQUtics wh1cb l"$glU'ds the interest. of the work-

econ<1lic We

or the

country, or which touches upon so-

It ACLI should be 1nd1f1"erent to these problems and to the

lItical actl"11t1.. vh1cb pert.a1n to them., they would taU to
social.

~,

in a word, thq would

not

be ACt!.

~

p0-

instruments of

Although A.CLI are not a

p0-

litical party and do not assume direct. reapans1bUi t,. in publ.1c organtzatJ.on.t,
nevertb.el..as, the7 propose to a.ake the 1ufl.uenee of the wo*_s telt 1n these

The S1xth llatiorW. Congress of ACLl felt that a distinction ehould be made

!between formal.

and ~. d~r

Democracy should not be a simple to2."ftlo&l apreaaion or un1v8J'.al su:rf....
age, but an active, conacl~and free part101.pat1on by allleve18 and.
~ by the 'WOrking
_ in the co-responsibll1ty in tM devel.ol:llJent o! the dtBltJCr&t1e state according to the republlcan conat1tn-

tiona. S8

81Retna, &p,qrnament1 ~J 8 (January 1958), 62.

88n,1~.J $9.
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The Congress furtoor mainta1ned that there does not now exist in Italy a true
democracy in this full and ccaplcsi;,e Gense.

Among the cau.ses 1mpeding the evolu-

tion of ltal.y' tov.arde a true democrat.1c torm were list.it a lack of oarry1ng
out the noms

or the

const1t.ut1ona conee:m1ng

el~

inatruotion,

am

the

disoip11ne of eoonam1c activity. 59

What 1s the present position of ActI towa:rde the polltical 81tuat1011 in
Italy tode:y?

Here is what the ActI leaders are taugh1i in their training courses

in the M:1lan Prov1nce.

The present political. choice is not only betwen deroocracy and antidaaocra:cy, (blaek and red).. In this cho1ce the position of tt. Catholic workers is clear. They are tor dsocracy, for the full actuation
of our npuhl1can constitution, and against any'resurgence of totalJ.ta:riatt1.tIm. They are .. then, democratic ferces by virtWlf of a tree moral
choice. fiowver, another choice arises and th1s within the add t at
the democratic forces.

'l'he 'Democratic farces" f eocnom1cally, soc1al.ly" and pollt1call.y in-

cludedtVfU'Se forces, naal...v, the ccnaenativea, the pJ"ogreas1",.., and
those in the Jdddle.. 'centre.. Herely to accept denocrac)" is not all,
since in ~ it 1s neoea8l.17 to accept the proper role. Where
do the Catholic workers tit into the democratio sob.,.? Their 1'081tion is clear since the Cathollc worker. should be 11 progressive terce.
Aotuall.7 all the democratio works should be progressive forces of dem0cratic progreas. To retu.te the ComtU.ll1stic revolutiona:ry solutions is
not to abdicate the role or ~o force. The workers must act fer a
proguaive renewal of the social. order.
In the d.emoeratio ecb.emG do the CathoUo 'WOrker. oonstitute the '.Len?'
Yes, provided one avoida 8'lffr;f equi"n)Cat1on of this tam. The terminology of right, ecter. mel lett conoerna politic. ~t but 1mpliGS also otber probl.em8 even beyond the economic. It by the !.eft t
one I&INDI the dae1re to actuate tlle poet.ulates of the Enc7elic&le and
the Messages of the Holy Father.. then the Catholic wor1cers Ul'lder the
J.aackntsb1p of ACLI are to the lett.90

89Re1na.

p. 60.

9OACLI-d'fUano,

l! LiFo,

pp. 201-206.

$8
ACt! further outline their political role t

In Ite.1.yI for complex reasorul, tbeN does not exist Ii large democratic
party of work, since one cannot say toot the Connuniat Party or the SQ....
cialist Party oftel' sufficient guarantee or being an autonomous party
1ndBpendent or Communism. For Catholic workers it is impossible to adhere to it because of it. marked Marxist stamp that makes it a party of
mater1aU.stic inspiration. In ap1 te of this J the workers I and in particular the Catholic l!.'Orkers Cal'1 be acti'" in ltal1an political 111'e.
And since their presence is 1nd1spenaabl.e to the development of det'ftocracy and social Ute and progreas, the signU'1carice of Catholic work
organizations and mmrementa 1s .uil..v seen. Their pr1.me and tundamental furlCt10n is to ~~ the workers 1n the proper choice of pollt1oal.
and economic and social. solutions, and even more 1m.portant, in the election of men aympathet.1c to the interests, attentlona, and the spiritual
and material needs ot the lIf'OIimrs.91
In a word, ACt! in their poll tical. .t\mctions are the "Ou1d.e of the \!Orking
classes,u directing them in the choice

ot a progressiw democracy \\tJ.ich will act

through legislation, goverment programs, and the l.1ke for a positive recon-

strucUon

or

the social order in Italy.

Tbe growth of the Christian Democratic Party has closely paralleled the
gNWtb (Jt lCLI.

Both are tOUl'1ded on Christ.ian social pr1neiples &.t1d. both have

been active 1n ltaUan post-war social reconstruction 1n which they tend to cor-

roborate each other.
Economic ard social pol.1t1cs interest ACLI d1rectly for this pert or the
pollticallUe of Italy is chien,- ooncerned with soc1sl reoonstruction COYeriug suoh problems as' nat10nal production, common European market,

~

goverl1\ll8ftt plana for aiding the national econora;y, taxes, aocW u81atanoe, a-

grC'ian roi"Ol"M t housing, credit restrictions, etc. In all

or these prroble..

ACLI attempt to make their soc1a1. influence felt 1n the polJ.tical t1el.ctt

ACLI social action, as we have seen, is broad, otten ideologioal in nature,
and pertains t.c general, long-tam policies in t.he eocieJ., economic, s;sm.d1oal
and political fields.

aids, for examplet

ACLI social services, on the other hand, are pract10al

eoe1.al welfare, tourist puides or vocational. training, pl

ned by ACLI to meet the 1nIned1a'te needs of the workers.

The social serv1cea

tegrate and complete the social and format!. . activities of the associations so
that the eool"dinated unity or these three sections touches the whole ille of' the

worker.
The principle social services are:

social assistance ar PatronatoJ pro-

tessional or vocational instruction, known as ENAIPJ recreational service: and
economic activities such as oo-ops.
Before going into dota1ltn descr1blnr these services, let

tlS

pause for a

moment to consider the value of social. sGM'ices. The social fJt!tl"V1ces are ooncrete 'ltlDrka of' 1rImed1.ate usefulness J whereas the social. action is gradual and.
longo4'aDge, and ActI formation many td.mes .tall.8 en deaf ears, the soc1al

Sel'-

vioes have an 1mmed1ate eloquence. '?lorker8 see the results of the social servioes and are attracted to ACLI ard. its program of soe1al reeonstruotion.

The tiNt Social 88l"'f'1ce of .lOLI 1s 80Cial waltare,

Patronato.

Aceorcl1ng

o~

known 81

to Art1ale .35 or the statutes t

The ACX,I operate the Patrona'to tor the sooial .m.oes of the worker

wi tb Central Ueadquarters, Provincial 01'£1088, and 5eOretariates near
the local Circles. Patrona1io-ACLI works far t.he 1nte~retatlon and
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tult1ll.ment of social leg1.slation and 18 regulated by its proper

statutes. 92

"The advocate

ot the people," is the slogan sometimes applied to Patronato-

ACLI am is a concise Va:! o£ expressing the legal and medical. counsel that the
Catholic workers· rrtOvement places at the sGl'Vice of the workers to encourage
the to follow up on all the benefits which are legally tba1rs.

cltdms a pension for herself and

tor her ohildren,

n18

widow who

the unemployed worker who

~

m.an1s compenntion, the old woricer who, unable to work, seeks a pension, theae

are the ones the Patronato wishes to help.?3
Soc1al legislation in Italy today otters assistance and insuraooe against
certain r1sks which would depr1'N the worar of' his capacity to work and of the
wage which 18 his means of 11te, for example!

eue, TB,

unemployment,

1naurame covering sickn&ss, die-

pEmSions, t.Uy a:1d, etc. MalV' of the workera do not

know these lawa or do not

~ them

since they are quite oompJ.ex.

B'tanc... many do not know their insurance rif";,hts.
the

For in-

On the other hand, sane know

law, but do not make use or them because the mee.sary

red tape is long aDd

ted1oua. ConsequentlY', the lDl"kers need assistance in the explanation of these
adm1n1stratlw and med1oo-legal practices. This is the service that ACLI ... __.......

to the workers

by lH3ono

or

the Patronato.

ActI have established a. Patronato 1n aU the nine't,.-.ane

with the Central Patronato at RoJe.

~8

of Italy

In oomr.nm1t.le8 where the Workers' Cirels8

exist, the Secreta:r1ate of' the People is connected with the Circle which is in
a oentnJ. location. But tbe Secretariate also flourishu in localities which de

92p.CLI. ~tatuto, p. 16.
93ACLI, Idee, p. ~.
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not have Circles and so 18 able to haft its own autonomous 11£e.

Patronato-

ACLI obtained juridical recogrdt.lon by deoree ot the Hinister of rJOl"k and of S
cial. \i.'eltare on December 29 .. 19u7.94
One important phase of Patronato activity is the assistance of em grants

who are helped 1n canpleti.ng various

pl~res

necesaary tor departure ani are

aided in the oOWltry of 1IMd.gration, where if left to them_lwe, they easily

become objects of exploitation and so often lack the ooatOl"ts that are n8CGs

for decent living. Far this reason ACLI have established Secreta:riates in
Franc., Belgium, Sw:1tzerland, Luxemburg. Germru:l7, Holland, Canada. and Venazue-

1&.95
Patronato-ACLI publishes a montbl;r review entitled, trlntormation1 Social1."
~lol"GOV'''J

the social a_!stance off'ered to the 'lilDrker8 through the Patronato and

the other social servic_ of ACLI 1s given with. Christian spir1.t

80

that it is

111 not only to tho material well-being, lmt also to the monl. life of the
rker.

Chr1crt1an cbarity through the body arrives at the aoul..

How many does !eLI employ in the aen1ce of the Patronato? In 19,$ there

Sa. fII\Iployeea at the d1apos1~on of'the workers in the ninet;r-two Provintal Offices and in the 5ecretarlates functioning on the local J.wel.

There

162 social. doctors, 6So oorurulting spoc1aUsts, and 480 legal eonaultan:ts
ottflring thair service.

In the Fall

,000 l3eeretar1ateB ot the People.

or 1955 tllC'G was a network

of al.mos't

Patronato growth is s.'1own by the fact that

1945, at the very begirud.ng, 7,,000 senices

_1"0 rendered, whereas 1,,88,086

62
serv10ea

we" e'j.Ten in 19S496 and 1,826,000 :in 1956 when the number of Seoretar-

:14tea grew to 8,180. 97

Here are

800'18

examples of cue work done in the MUan Province in 1956 with

the number of cases expressed immediately after each.
Industrial and .farm accidents and occupational illnesses • • • •

2,135

privately 1nsured
Pet~ions for the sick and ar,ed .. • .. .. .. • • • • • .. • • • '" • ..
F~ allowances • .. .. • .. • • • • '" .. .. • • • • .. .. • • .. ••
Social and. unemployment insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . '" . . . . . '"

9,924
1,206
9,9Ol

TB andTariOUS other sicknesses .. '" ... '" '" ............... 1,105
Post.....ar assistance .. • '" • .. • • .. • • .. • .. '" .. .. .. • • .. ••

2)0
28
Varia • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. "'. 1,)46
Em1gratlcm .. .. • • • • • • • .. .. • • .. • • • •• • .. • • • • • •

A total of

26,464 ouos were .f1n1sbed up

opened the alme year.
and

in 1956; tahereas 22,133 oases wre

In legal. recourse cases in 195'6, 3,,21. reached the courts

decisions were g.1 ven in 2,921 oases of ",ich 6,3% were for the warker. an:1

37% against.

~tGd1cal

OOtlSl.lltat1on was f:iverl 1n S,786 cues by spec1al1sts

ranging from oculists to neurologlsts. 98
An interesting addition to the Patronato-ACLl of the Hilan Province is an

Autoseeretariate for vis!ting out-oi'-the-way places in the province.

This traY-

el1ng Seeretariate in a period o~ six months v1sited fUty-!"!ve difterent coun-

try places, some more than onee, for a total of 264 visits covering 2,84) cues

including medical exam1nat1ons, X-rays, social help, legal advice, etc.

Soc:1al

help 1s badly' needed in the rural areas arxl especially among the migrant 'hOrJcers.

96ACU, r~elaz1onf:l oener~, 1955,

p. 109.

97'PL'!-, l~Glu1one Generale, 19$7. P. 10).

ge.A.CLI~\1ilano, !! CO!lf2!s!'.<!'

t,Jp.

68-10.
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ACLI-Milano is a leader in the dev'elopmGnt ot the Patronato as she is in so many
othar facets

or

the 'WOrker moYemItnt.99

.

EliAIP
A second social service of !eLI is the I!."N.A.IP or UEnt Naz1cnale !eLI per

ttlnstruldom Professionale" or National Organization
struction.

~'ihy

or

ACtI for Vccational In-

not include this under the ACIJ general tC'f'Clation discussed ear-

lier? 'We have a.lready seen the ACLI formation covering rel1.aioua, social. ard
leadership trainine.

nut this is

Q

aeneral formation intendtJCl for the whole

MOWJfJlet1t, it is broad and long-range. ACt! vocational tl'a1ning, on the other
hand, 18 short-range am aimed at fUling an ulllediate need and 80 is included

under the social services. Vocational. instruction hao as it. aim the perfection

or

the technical. and vocational sld.lls

tJnempl~

or

the workers in order to improve their

creates such. a problem because it includes so many 'Who have no

sldll. Furth'tmore, the technical progress of any ec«1Ol.'fd.e system is always
founded on the participation of skilled workers.

Tho_ who have no trade, or

\fho do not know it wll, run a risk o,t l'IIIm&1ning outside the ranks of the employed.

Vocational. sk:Uls are useful not only because they increase a 'WOrkerts

knowledgo in a certain line, but also because they tmd to ra1ae his efficiency
and produetivity, they bring him a larger salary, and give him more sat1stactiOfl

in his oompleted 'WOrk.

EltUP branches out into the regular ACLI db1.s1ons and is espeoially active
at the Provincial and local levels.

It has three major objectives in its workt

1.

OOl.ll"'SeS for retl'a:i.n1ng or l"aqu.al1f1oation tar the
Theso couraes are matitl..lt,ed by law and the r1inister
of IJabor assigns contributions tar the expenses or the CO\ll"$eS.
Act! submit their plan of courses to the Department of Labar for

~JAIP

conducts

unemployed.

approval.

2.

ENID conducts ordinary OOUl'868 of qual1f'1oation or special1£11tion
which are promoted to increaee the vooational sld.ll of the workers
or to imprcne their specialization. These oourses are indispensable fCfl" passage to a higher grade in the part.lcul.ar industr.y, for
developttlg a career, for prepar1ng for
examination, ete.

.1

3. It''1na1ly, other courses are promoted, espeoia.1.l.Y in the local. officee

tor

popul.ar instruction, :for the study o£ foreign languages, for cultll'n1J. ~, and tor the 1ll1terate and serd-l1terate •.lOO

In the space of ten years almost 100,000 passed t.hrough ACtI courses tor

vocational instruction.

Over the f1ve-year period 1950-19",

were given with 400,000 atudente attending.

14,6,1

COUNes

In this pertod there were rut:r

centers of vocational. instruction eetabl1sbed.lOl
Here is a resume of ENAIP activit!u tor 1956-1951.

:rlll!! ~ Cour. .

.

studtmta

Courses for U'nemployed

Cou:rses for Young Worksrs
Oourses for Apprentices

7,~l

9,237

10,21,3

),66)

Courses tor Farmers
Courses in Rural Do.stic fSeonom:r
PQJ.JUlar Schools
.
Tot.'ll
Open and Self..t1nanced Courses

3,960
7,696

42,))2

24,675
102

In the Milan ?rov:1.nce durlll/: the same period ware given 230 courses under
the auspice. ot ENAIP J of these 130 were given by t.he Prov1nce and. 100 by' the
100.;iCtI, ~12i, pp.

10lACLI,

111-,

p.

53-S5.

:J1.

l02ACLI, Helazione ~nerale, 1951, p. ll).
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4,511 students participated

Circles.

One hundred and eighty teachers and

program.

For apprentices and workers, oourses were offered ins

in the

industrial pn3p

aration, ph.otography, mechanical drawing, radio, electrioity, television, movie
photography and projection, chemistry, auto mechanics, and ra1l.roa.d1ng.

women oourses vere taught in.

For the

tailoring, shirt making, family medicine, sewing,

cutting and shaping cloth, canning, hygiene, chUd care, oooldng" eta.
white collar workers there were courses in:

For

business administration, industrial

organization, banldng, stenography, typing, and import-expon.

F1na.lJ.y, lan-

guage instructions were given in Italian, French.. and Engl1sh. 10)
Two more important, developments in the t«lan Province area

first, the con..

struction in MUan of five laboratories far tr'a.in:i.ng in radio, television, elec..
tricity, chemistry, and photography.

couragement of Cardinal Montini.

These were built with the blessing and. en.-

Second, there is the vocational. boarding sch<:x;)

for typographers, electricians, hydraulio and mechanical maintens.noe men that

was recently built near the Castle of Monguazo in Briana.104

-----to

Recreational and 'tourist Serv1ce

Lea.ving !NAIP, let us turn

Recreational and Tourist Servioe.

the th.1rd social service ot .$lOLl, namely, the

Let ACLI explain tor themselves

wilT they go

into this type of service:

Recreation 1s a need of nature. After work man needs a· break and some
rest in order to revamp hie atrength and renew his energies. Not only
is recreation a joy, but it 18 a source of joy. • •• It is not that
the need of social justice in the economic world is not recOb'"!liZed.

lO)ACU Milano,

E. Cory;zesso,

p. 75.

l04'l'oldo, siornamenti S001a.ll, 8 (Ootober 1957), 559.
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Finil.y convinced of this need, we have already said that social justice, a better distribution of COods and of human value, does not
limit itself only to the economic field, but it touches all aspects
of l1te. We have spoken of social ,justice in culture. -we speak now
ot social justice in recreation. He who works and is tat1gued has a
rieht, more than any other, to his rest. No one denies this right or
falls to recogniH it 1n theor.r. :But what good is a right when one
lacks t..he practical mearw o.f exercising the right? Ue vant the worker to be placed in a posttion or getting sane recreation. This is 0btained by the impl"OVEmlcnt ot economic oondi tiona and by a capable organ1zation or a recreational. semoe. ..teLl J u!laciations or workers,
have aSSUl'ned this job .105
Some

or

the general

actin ties of the ACLI reereatiorJ.8l service a.re:

lUusic or sone of bands and choirs, which when well done are means of relaxation

and educationl the tooatre, whioh embraces simple ciramas for men onl;y', still
etfective in the Italian eJ'lYirorlnent, and mixed dramas and movie., which are a

primary source or recreation.

Act! have opened movie houses tor t.he showing of

worthwhUe f'ilJns to the workers and. their families.

Sports are another division of ACt! recreation. 'i'he Circles and nuolei or..
ganise games and tou.rnaments of ball, football, cycling, etc.
level the".! organize baes and leagues over a wide area.

On tr.8 Prov1nclaJ

ACLI sports are strict-

ly amateur.1 06
ACLI Tourist Serrlce1s w1.d.ely used and ineludes e:am:rsions I vacations,

trips to new oities or to the mountains or seashore, trips to foreign countries J
cb1etly Sw1.tauland, Austra, arli France.

For vacations in the mountains or at

the seashore ACLI maintain special hotels.

Here the worker and his faUly are

lOSACI,f, Princ12!. p.

lo6zb1d.,

-

55-61.

5,.
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ottered a moral, secure, and an honest vacation, at the same t1me econom1cal anc
comtortable.1C11
The ))8,000 da..Y8 of 8U11t'1lGr vacation enjoyed under ACLI auspic_ in

gave eloquent testimony ot the develOJlllent of the Tourist Service.

1955'

28,500 took

their holidays 1n 160 resorts at the d1spos1tlon of ACtI in Italy aM out"ide

the country. Moreover, 2,500 complete t.llies "Were talcen care of to give single famllies a chance to pus the holidays together.

in 1955 included,

other ACt! Tourist ett0:rt8

)$,000 trips, excursions, and j0U1"'lle78 with 1,400,00 partic-

ipating and 92$ trips outside of Italy with 4,625 joining in.1OS In 19$6-19$7
)20 vacations tor the holidays were organized w1th
or 8li.O,OOO days_

96,550

joining in for

11

tot.aJ

Stl'lIImGr camps estahlished by ACLl tor the chUdren of workers

in the MOuntains and by the sea now number 90 and handled

54,800

chUdren tor a

total. of 540,000 ~ present in 19S6-1951.109 These figl.'U'e8 . , . give some idea

of .lOLl growth in the tourist and vacation areas of social. sernce.

The

workers.

r~conom1c

Serv1ce

i8

fourth .ong leLl t8 social aids to the Italian

It offers concrete econondc help to the workers above all through the

cooperatil1G efforta of the workers themselves, generally known as co-operat1ves

cne

function or the co-operat1ve is to un,:$.te 111 the same hands both the capital.

and the worker so that the profl ts of the enterprise remain with the 'WOrkers

thus elimina:tA.ng- middle

llWn

and

exploiters.

l07ActI , ~1p1. Pp. 60-61.

108!£4, !,2ee. pp. 41-42.
l09ACLI, Re1azione Generale, 1957, pp. 120-121.
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ACLI Economio Service does not only create co-ops, nor _rely consuraer

c0-

ops, it creates a togetherness or work that pemeatea the lite of the vorker
and promotes a collegiate system of "Wl"k that satisfies a notable part or the

economic needs of the 'WOrkers of a v.one or section of the country, and transto1'll1n{?, bit by bIt, it creaws a

order.

concrete base for a vorking Christian social

ACLI have co-ops 1n stores, da1ry ;ta.nrd.ng, housing, restaurants, labo-

ratories, etc.

Also, co-operatlve eftorts

ma.v

be found in boarding houses tor

workers, hotels, especlally' those used for summ.er vacations, agencle. for t0ur-

ists, houses of care, movies,

and the

Uke.

There are three large ala. see of ACLI oo-ops.

r1.rst, are consumers' eo-

ops J which have the job of offering for sale var1.owJ consumer EOods at reason-

able prices and ot exercising a calming influence on the market.

Second, are

the producers t oo-ops either in agriculture or in other work, whlch unite a
group of the workers for the exercise
variOUl tracts of land.

Third,

liI8

or

tJleir trade or the

c~t

ot

find co-op housing which pranot.es the con-

struction of useful dwlJJ.nge to be assigned to the cooperators, avoiding the
II1ddl.e-men and speculators .llO .
In

19S1 there

co-ops, and

were

50h

ACtI consumer co-ops, 2l.6 tam co-ops, 3~ buUding

J..46 work eo-ops.lll Some

ince have been particularly active.

Qf the consumer co-ops in the r.(11an Prcw-

In tho two year period 1956-1957.. the

stores run by !eLI in that province grew to 17, forcing many of the tradesmen

to cut their prices by 15-20%.

Besides the 11 run by the PrO'rince, there are

UOACLI, Prlncip!, pp. 62-65.

lll~CLI. Relazion~ {~nerale, 1951, pp. 124-125.
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J2 other stores run by the local Circles. Notable anong these are some of the
co-operative eating places provided for the 1«>r_1'8.

Here are figures for 1956

1957t
Localitz2.f.

!222

~ ~staul"~

190,930

Via Della Signora, MUano

Pi.zza Cavour, MUano
Fcndaz10ne Belloni, ~f.1lano
Albergo-Dreda, seato San 01ovan1
A.N.A.H., S. Donato fu..l.aneae

Total customers

lLo,l21

102,.)86
106,210

~g:m

112
The goodly mereue in patronage of these eating place. is evict.noe of their
popularity with the _rkers.

The Fondal1one Bellon! and the Albergo-Breda are not simple restaurants,
but are rather workers' hostela run b:f the 1"!1lan Province.

The "Fondaaione

Angelo e Marta Belloni, II llSlI\Etd aftor 11'.,8 founders, is a hostel tor young Il8D

me

come to to, Lan in order to leam or practice a trade. The buUd1ng is Qf recent
construction .Md holds 250

~a

who are kept qu1te busy except for a brief

period of recreation at the end of the dair. Besides a decent lodging at a reasonable prl.ee, the YOllths receive religious, moral, and cultural

t:~u1dance

com-

bined 'With a ellt!11llte of sane liberty and a vital. cOC1lJ)r8h«ls1on of the problems
of the young.

The .Ubergo-Breda" tilen it was first taken over by ACLI...?fUano,

looked like a banoaoks, but now it has been transformed to

gi\"9

t..he boarders

more of a f.Uy atmosphere. The number of boarders in 1956-1957 averaged

%.ll) These are but a few exattples of ACL.t's cooperatives whioh are 1"&1'.,1':81"

ll~oldOJ ,!tJifxt0rIlalnent_~ So~i¥i, 8 (October 19$7)" 560.
113:tbid.
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typical

ot tho1r work in the field of social. aotion in order to help the worker!

111 a conorete, practioal 1113".

or

ACLIts many social activities, some, such as the vacation resorts and

hotels, are selt-supporting; others, such as ENAIP, receive government help;

stUl others are aideci by private donations and by the dues of the membership.
Dues in the Milan Province were L7$0 a year in 1957.
In this chapter we have rev1emd the manifold tunoUons of ACLI, namely,
organizing with !CLI techniques to increase

~reh1p.i

tra1n1ng of the members

in the relig1ous, social, and leadership areas; social. action, including S,Jnd1-

cal and political partioipation; and ACLI social services, covering Patronato,
ENAIP, and recreational and econOlll1c aids to the worker.

In a word, ACLI aim

to develop the whole m.an in bis rel1giOWlJ lite, hl.a social life, his vocational
training, or his recreation. Truly by rerundng their members in an integral
manner, ACt! hope to prepare the way for the reoorlStruction or the social order
in Italy.

E VALUATI01~ AND SUMMAny

Are ACtI a success?

($

ACt!

Are they accomplishing what they set out to do, name-

ly, to reconstruct the social order in !tal.Y along the liMeot Christian doc-

trine? ,lhat do the Acl1sts themselves say of their accoc1ations'l

Milano conducted a

8elt~tlon

t..o He what their

In 1957 ActI-

own III.Gl1lbera though ot

Although the response, ware not tabulated statistically in the rerl.ew1ng

ActI.

article, nevertheless, one can judge the general trends of the responses in
order to get aOlftG objective view

or the

~t

am its effect on the workers.

The questlcnna1re was promoted by the Provincial presidency vi t.h a view to preparing a report for the Provincial Congress in the Fall of 1957.

The .first di-

Vision ot questions covers lOLl 'political, syndical, administrative, and social

action.
A.

"Al"e you satisfied with the orientation

ot tile movement in the politi-

cal t1eld?" The lArge majority anawered that they were tully satistied. In
particularI no one e1a1med that ACLI had made a capt!VEl choice in the last con-

gress ot Christian Democrats.

Sixteen claimed that ACL! do too little in the

line of poUtic., whereas only three said that they' do too much.

B.

"Are you satisfied wit.h the syndical orientation of the /WVemEInt?"

TJ.

flo
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one Made a criticism in this regard.
voring

t.~e

The large majority ins18ted en action ta-

Some asked for morEl action to st,1m.ul.ate the syndicates

syndicates.

and further suggested the opportu.neness

or

a. campaign to re-evaluate the inter-

nal commissions.

C.

"Do you. believe our movement has Itlrlced vi th decision and courage in

its social action without falling into unjustified confom18m, ;ret using the
necessary pl"Udence?tf

'!'be large majority respOn.ded that ACLI-Ullano have worked.

up to the praent with decision and with the necessary prudence.

Some said,

flToo lIUOh prudence t U wh1le other maintained that here pruc.tence had been
~e

want1ng~

answered, "The .ACLI are our hope. II
D.

"Are you satisfied with the !eLI local admin1atrators1 u The majority

responded that they

Wf:tl"e

satisfied.

Not a

rew IIlIl1ntained that the contacts and

eoord:lnatiofl with the circles should be 1ncreased.l.l4

Ex:ternal dangers to the AeLI fUOftfl'Ient were also treated in the ilW'estiga-

tionr
A.

"Do you think t.here are tendencies inside or outside ACtI

the nature of the Catholic

'It:rrk~

tional and welfare functions?

to change

mavement, confin1ng it exeluaivel'1 to eduoa-

It this is true, how should ACLI act in order to

make the movement acceptable to all in ita ent1J'ety?" Ma.ny' admitted these tend.-

encies which for the most part were trom the outside of the 1IlOV8rJl8nt.
denied it.

Othen

A few ob881"Vf)d that to reduce ACLI exclusively to an educational,

welfare, and apostolio organiaation might be the end of the ltlovemtmt.

the means of oounteracting theae tendenoies?

Some

tJut~gaated

What are

publishing illua-
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trated broohures describing the movement in its entirety. ,An example ot this
-would be thG

~done

della Presidenu Provinciale, publlshed after the llth

Congress ot ACLI";4Uano, September 21-22, 1957.115 A better use of the daily
Ca:~hol1e

press 'WOuld help correct talse impressions of ACLI.

The tact that

80ml

consider ACLI prlnc1pally a welf'are organization i8 brought out by AdaMs when

he states, "This latter organization, (letI), was established to do weltare
work among the worksrs and was technioal.ly separate from the Chr1stian Democrats and Catholio ACt1on. nl16 However, he admits that ,lOLl wre instrumental
in b:reWdng away from the Communist dominated syndicate COIL to tom the rree

syndicate, LeGIt, and this was certainly not a mere welfare operation

as we hlm

seen earller in the paper.
B.
t~,

"Regarding the dangers trOl'll 'Sirena,' do you think that economic au-

the guarantee ot autonomy of direction of' the

oualy and ngidl:r guarded by ACLI?

~t,

should be 3eal-

In ca. 'Slrens t at the center or at the

periphery ofhr help to tho lIlCV'8I2lent, how do you intend to react?" All stu",ered that the economic autonca:r

ot 't:.he movement, one ot the advantages

or

ACLI-

HUano, ought to be guarded tt3ea;Lously and rlgIdl.y." repelling the 'SIrena t
twe and deceiving.

..

tt!\ctI believe only in God) Who 1& powerful and hears wW..

1ngly the ChristIan worlcers.

Let us be v1th H1m. Q Some added that the dignity

or lOLl cannot be bought for it is u

"wax

in our ears agairust the Sirena."

Others more benignly obeerved, "To acoept the disinterested songs ot the Sirala,
we do not endanp,'81' our liberty."

The danger in accepting t1nanelal help 18 •
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very real one best expressed by the old adage, tlUe who

p8;Y0

the piper, oalls

the tune."
Problema concerning tho direction of ACtI were also questioned f

A..

"Considering the fact that our movement ::i.e in continual and incessant

develop11ent, do you bel.1erve that there is a. danger or ralling into
cracy without a soul?'

til

'Bureau.-

If this io true, haw do you intend. to comba.t 1.t 1"

Some

denied the existence, whUe othor JIlal.ntained that bureauoracy could be prevent..
ed by formation and vigUance, b:r greater contact with the basic units, and by

gi...~ a social. sould to the dependent collaborators who ought to be

or

pure

Aelist raith.
B.

Dflow do 70'11 intend to operate so that .ACLI tunct1c.ms &l'e carried on

substantiall.y by the workers, by laymen with the indispensable and necessary
spiritual animation of tJle

.~cclesiastical

Aswtants1" H,any recarmtended caring

more for ftthe formation of the laity," "leaving to each his own field," tfprocuring sui'ficient means so t hJ.t the Circles need not be depondent on the paris
es for their offices," and "allowing the workers to loarn by their m.i.Stakes
since the Catholic world.ng

~

is a movement of the lalty," finally, Itcon_

tinuing to do as they have done up to the present with good sense and pru-

dence. u1l7 The .4-aLI constitute a lay ~t w1th1n tho Catholic Church, with
tull ecclesiastical approval and with spiritual guidance on all levels ot their

activity by Church authorities. Thus tar the movement has -.,rked out well with
lay leadership collaborating with Church officials.

However, there 1s real dan

gar, on the one hand, of complete lay wthority to the exclusion ot

any'

Ecole-

sla.stical intetrferenco, and, on the other hand, of complete clerical domi.nation
with no room left for lay ingenuity and. la.v leadQrship.

So far the "good

sense" and "prudence" l11fJntioned have carried ACLI succe8sfully through the
years.
In their self'-appra1sal of tbemove&'l1et1t the Acliats of the Milan Pravince

approved

ot

the political action, although claimed more could be done in this

area. They' approved the ACt! syndical action, some admitted more could be done
here, too.

Social action was described

6S

having been carried out w.t th p!.rucl""LetIl'BI

and decision up to the present. Local. administration was approved. hOW8YGr,
more contact and coordination on the part ot ACt.! with the Ciroles vas recommended.

The danger ot ActI be1ng considered a mere wltare group was reco&n1z-

eel by all and more publicit,.. was suggested as a means of mJld.ng ACLI better
known in its entirety.

The Acl1sts agreed

that the lJIo'VeJlt&f1t should maintain

its eeonca1c autOllOlU.Y.

The movement, they said, would seem less

of

a bureau-

cracy it there were better contact with the Circles and it the social. train1ng
of the workers were imprOV'Sd.

It was getlGrall1' concluded that the ACLI are a

lay movement acting 1d.th EoelesituBtical approval, but ~ much dominat101'.l by

either taotor could do harm to the associationa. All in all the investigation
'howd that the membership were in agreement with the general direction and

method. of the movement.
gocl.a1aatic~ ~al

What do others outside of the I\!1O"I18ment think of ACLl? In their
days.

a8

ear~

we sav in Chapter II, tM associations received Ecclesiastical ap-

proval and support.

Has this favorable atmosphere perdured1
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On aeptember

15, 1949,

Pope Pius Xllts Acting Secretary of

state,

rtonsl~

gnOl', now Cardtnal,:'iontini, wrote the following to the Central President of
ACLI,

Let ACt! continue wi t.h the unanimous and generons s'!.tpport of the
clergy and of the lay Catholics, to deve1.op their multiform and
beneficent activities in a terri.tol'Y always expanding. And;d. th
a well unit1ed combination of assistance and weltare, may they
strive to nt1a.f:y the religious, moral, and material needs of the
Italian workers in a way that they ma..v be 88sured that the Church,
in 1m1tat1.cm of ita Divine Founder, s1ncarel3' desires and seeks the
just protection of their rights and interests.llS
On May

1, 1955, pius In

spoke the following to members of .lOLl on the oc-

casion of hi. 1n8titution of the Feast

or St. Joseph, the

Workman.

L1ttle more than ten years ago on March 11, 1945, during a d1t.ficult
period in Italy's hist.ory, dif1'icult eapeciall:r for bel" wrk1nB class.
es, ,.. received the Oathollc Associations ot Italian Workers (ACLI) in
audience 1'01" the .first time. We know that you bold in honor that dq
on which you received public aoIalowledgeaant trem Mother· Church, who
in the long cour8Ct O'! her history has ever been eager to satisfy tbe
needs ot the tiMs, 1n8p1r1ng and encouraging the ta1thtul to unite
in spectal associations to satisfy tho.e needs. Thus ACtI were bom
with the approval and blessing of Christ's vicar.
From the beginning ~Je put your organise. tion under the powerful patronage ot St. Joseph. Indeed, there could be no better protector to help
you deepen in your Uves the spi~.t of the gospel. As we said then,
that spirit now to you and aU men from the heart of the Ood-Man,
Savior of the 1IOJ'1df but certainly no worker was ever more completely
and profoundly penetrated by it than the foster tatlwr of Jesus. who
lived with Him in closest intimacy and community of family l.ite and
work. Thus, it you wish to be close to Christ, We again t..oday repeat t
-Ite ad Joseph,' Go to Joseph (Gen. 41, 5S.)
ACtI fIlU8t therefore bring to their members and their families and to
the whol.e world ot labor, an awareness of Christ· s presence. Do not
torget that your first care is to preserve and foster Christian living among workers. To this end it 1s not eno\U1')1 to .f'ul.fill and urge
others to .f'ulf1ll, your religious duties J you wst deepen your kn0wledge or the teachings of the Faith, and understand eve more full.7
what is imposed by the moral. order of the world, an order establ1shecl

.

U8CiVardi, .......
n C1.ero..... L'Azione Social.,
,.
. p. " .
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'b7 God,
rights

taught and interpreted by the Church, in all that concerns the

am

duties of today'ts worker.

After giving

~ eial.

praise and encouragement to ACLI formation and train-

ing courses. Pius XI! continued,

There you haft t.oo 'ba8is of hope which '~ have been expressing to ACLI
over the past ten yaArS, and which We repeat today in your presence
w1t,h redoubled oonfidence. In the work81'8 t movement, those only oan
teel real delusion l4lo fix their g.-e solely on the 1mm:sdiate political scene, on the IdneUYers ot the majority. Your present act:i:n.ty is
the preparatory, and thl18 essent1al. stage ~f politics. For you it is
a question or tra1ning and preparing the way for the true Christian
workman by means of tsocial fomat1on I towards trade-un1on and 'Political. life, and of sustai:n1ng and ma.king easier his entire conduct by
means of 'social act.ion' and 'social aervice. t Cont1m18, then, without weakness, the work already aooa'll'Plished; in that way, you will be
openine to Christ a direct entry into the WOJ'ld of the worker J and then
also, indireotly, into other sooial gro11ps. This 18 the fundamental
'open door' without whioh f'JIfIIJr'Y other 'open. door,t h01rf8VEtI' interp1'eted.,
would be a su:rrander of so-called Ch1"istian forces.
BOna and daueht..... present. in this sacred square. and you, working men and 'WOrIl8n of the whole world, let Us extend to you t.he tend8'l"neas of a father's affection, such as that with 'Whioh Jesus drew to
Himself the multitude. hungering after Truth and Justice, be ~
that in fJVfIJrY necessity you will have $It your side a g\ude, a defender,

near

a Father.1l9

In this most encouraging speech, Pius XII shoved an lUlUing knowledge
the phUosopby

ot ACLI.

or

T:ru1y he carried on the vital. interest of his prede.

cesso!'s Leo nIl and 'P1WJ XI 1n 'WOrld.ngmen' s uaoc1ati one as helps in the

1'9-

oonstruction of the soclal. order.
CCI'!t!\'leMorat1ng AOLl's tenth anniversary, A. Bruccelert wrote in Clv1lta
.,1

Cattolieat
ACtI have already' crossed the tint period of their histOl'Y' and have
merited well in their 8pOstolate anong tle working classes. Fa.i.tht"ul
to the ctJ.rectives of the Holy Father, they are abl.e-alwaya increasing
r.

U9Pove Pius XII, "Foaat

(September'1955),564-568.

or St. Joseph

the Workman, tI Catholic l'!t!i!, LIII

.•

,
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their ranks-to ea:rry an contributions, now mON v1aitle, in the struggle, that under diverse groupings and standards sustain the Catholic

forces against satanio sovietism. ACt! are not only an active .negative
help, an anti..comtmnlst group, but above aU. a positive 1nt1uenoe directed to tr8J'l8lat1ng into oonere'tie social real1t:r the t'tUldataental ideas
mentioned by Pope Pius nI in his address of May 1, 195,.120
We have seen several favorable Eoo1es1ast.ioal opinions conoerning ACLI. But

are there any groupe that oppose the assoc1a1dons?

In 1948, the Communist dominated COIL condemned ACLI for bringing about
the split in the Italian labor mm-ement and oalled on its members to resist the

efforts of ActI.l2l This was one of a long line of Conmmnist condemnations,
each of which is really a caupl1ment. for it proves that ACLI are the enerrdea of

Conservative oapitalists, too, have arlt1clMd ACtI.
the "status quo"

}"or some

or these

the perfect order of society so that any pretense of doing

W48

a bit of retouching to the advantage of the depressed classes was loolmd upon
as unpardonabla dema.gogery.

Among the Act!

cntics,

some of vh<ll1 were repre-

sentatives of industrial giants. were those who accused the movement of formulating propositions and programs proper to a political taction.

cused ACLI

or leftist

Some even ac-

leanings, to which President Penuzuto answered t

ACLI have said this otten, they are not a pol1tical party and have no
intention of beccmdng one. Th:le does not l'!I8an that Actl do not have
a duty and a reeponsibUity in polltical 11fe and in particular I do

l2OA• Brueculer1, Jln Decennale Delle Actl," CiVi1ta Cattolica, 106
19, 1955> I J6l.

(r~0ft1Iber

121.taPalOlllbara,

1

!.n! It.ali 4U1 Labor Mowment,

,

(Ithaca, 1951), p. 22.
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not have a right or 1ntervenint-; with pronouncements and d1rectives in
clear defense of the world of the worker. All ACtI are interested in
problems that directly or 1nd1rect1y are concerned with inspirations
of liiOrk,l,he cond1tions of valid social and economic progress. In
these activ1ties Act! vindicate with great oourage the fidel1tyof
their Christian inspirations and confirm their vital adhesion to the
social principles of the Church.122
ACL! have enem1es in both the liberal and

1~he

conservative campa. No MOTallent

that is u active as AOLl in the reconstruction

or

the ooc1al order oan eaoape

o11.t101_.

-

ACt! Growth

,
We have seen ACLIta self-appraS.aal, we have seen prwe and blame f'J'm
those outside the movement.

Are there cyother ci>ject1ve criteria by which _

can measure ACLIts success or failure.
is their steady growth.

One object1" standard of ACLI'. 8UOceSI

In 19;' there were 1,015,100 members, an 1ncrease r4

115,'00 CNOr 1955.123 Growth 1s usually a good ind1cat1an of the health
talltyof an organ1zation.
~

and vi

ACt! regional membership ranged fnlm 21),464 in

in the north to 6,246 in Lucania 1n the south.

Out of eighteen re-

gions t1fteen show<! an 1ncr. ._ in 1956 and fourteen had an 1ncreaent 1n 1957.
Several of the regions and t..he1r· p:rcm.nces showed a d'rop 1n membership and we

saw some ot the reasons for this in our disO'Il88ion of !eLI organising.
The rlUIrber of Circles oollaborating with the Central Ottice
organizational, tormat:Lve, and

prop8{~stic

am

receiving

help fran 1t bas beGtl ste.a.d1l.y'

lncreaeing, for example, in 195, there were 6,162 Oircles which jumped. to 7,063

122aruoOuler1, p.

l2.3a.1na,

360.

A~ornament1, soc1al,1, 9

(Januar.r 19SB),

53.
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We have alreeAY seen t.M wlde soope of the !eLI functions 1n the previous
ohapter.

A concrete s\Jt'fII1&l7

ot the organizational.

growth of ACLI can be seen

in the foUOIdng data concerning the prO'rlncial organs and their activitiea.

All the provinces have Patraoato A.ctI regularly .functioning.
Seventy-five have an ottice of EN.UP.
F1tty-three have a 'Ngular off10e o! i'ormat1on.
Fit'ty bave a Provincial Office tor Social Recreation.
Sixt,...fi". have an Oftice tor Nuclei.
SeYfanty-fiw have a Provincial Ottice or AOLI-Terra.
S1xty.tive hS'f'e Comtrdasiolls ot Young A.ol1s~.
Strvent,...three have a Feminine Commiaaion.12;>

The majority

or

the PrO'lJ'inces enter 1ntc the f'ull sweep of ACtI activitiu

in their apostolate _eng the l«>rkers.

Some prO'V'1ncea either because of 1nauf"-

ticlency of' means or lack of good men have reaohed a cOI'llpal"at!wly low state of

activity. Nevertheless, the

~nt

as a 'Whole seEHlUJ

~

lIuch alive.

'tlle

growth of the social action and social services as delineated in Chapter V gtv.

olear evidence ot the

~ta1

animation ot ActI.

In a lIlOl"d, the growth s1g-

nifiGe the vitaUt,. of the laOVeoumt and its acceptance by the Italian people u
"The guide

ot the workers."

!l:! pont~ed. Fiih,t

5a1M~ g.~

One purpo8. in founding ACtI, and we might sa::! a negative

p~,

was to

combat Commu.n:1am which had taken hol.d of Italy atter the tall of Fascift in

Wot'ld War II.

Ilave Act! succeeded in this purpose?

lie have already seen that

tCL! were inetrumenta11n torming the lohian whereby the Catholic workers fem-

ed the tree syndicate LOOIL and broke awa.v trom the Communist dominated COIL.

124Retna,

p.

54.

12'lbld., 51t-,6.

A.ctually AotI had oondemned COIL for its COI'flmun1st leanings as early as

although it was not until 1948 that the
ActI persist

tod~

fflO'\"G

1945,

was made to form the LOOIL.l26

in their fight against Communism.

ACLI...backed

eIst,

LOGIt's successor', is still battling the OOIL in the area of the Internal Comrd.ssions elect.ions in the factories.

COIL

Val

notable.

Beglnn:tng in 1953 the swing

awa.v from

For 6X£tl\lp1e, at Sesto San OiO'f'anni, a suburb of !:iUan, knovn

as lta4r t s Sta.l.1Dgrad because o.t the Commun1at domination of many or the tao-

tories, in the FtOrelli electro-magnetlC plants eIst received the majority or
the votes of the workers.

In factories in Turin, Milan, Genoa, all Communist

strongholds, CISt hM ts'l.ned vlctor1es. 121
In the 111l.an Concard1a plant oriJ..v 620 of 1.880 CorrtlPltltat workers voted for
the COl'IWUt\1at syndicate COIL.

One Coraun1at worker expl.a1ned his reasons for

voting for the ACLI-baoked CIst.

We are tired of being pushed around by the activists am at having
party boases publishing manttestoee and threatening to strike tor
all sorts at complicated l"USons and remote causes, e.g.,. against
the Western Union in Europe, against the aten bomb, etc. Natural.l.7,
wetre aga:l.nst both, but we are more interested in how to get better
'll8ges. And the Christian unions have lett out polittcs and ideologies altogether am have gotten down to business with the em.pl.oyers
am obtained substantial. aChrantages on several. occasions. We need
tile 1ncreac;os and prefer to plq boWls OIl Sunc:1ay rath<ll" than dem0nstrate for peace, which does not at the present time Meln to be
threatened J we vote tor tal» Christian unions because they are J'lO'N
realistic than our own.1.2
,

.
126~alom~aJ

pp_

17~.

127ltCoulnunist Decline in ltaJ.y," '1'~ble;t, 205 (June 25, 19,6), 616.

_.

128Ib1d
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!he ItillM worker suspects that the Communists are not generally' interested 1n
his veltare and consequently tums to OISL, whioh in carrying out its ph11osop1v of Chris t1an scoial a.ction, has sho'wn a genuine interest 1n the workers'

material well being.. This influences even Connunist workers.

S'!!!!!f.l
In this chapter we have studied ACLI with the beat crttaria at hand, namely, their own sel£-eriticiam" Eceleaiastical a~rO'f'al, COfl1Il1unist. and other q>in-

ions, lOLI.s own healthy growtih and spread, the manifold functions of the mO'V'e-

Mnt, ant, finally, their contimllld fifht against Coraurdsm.
,.ardst1cks, ACLI
quentl:! are not

S&Om

Judging by these

to be doing a i:ood job. They are hunum groups and aonae-

~0d

sucoesses in all areas of activity.

But they are a

step forward and have done much to further tile reoonstruction of the sooial arder in

Its..1..v..

or Italy..

their 6,200 nuclei mt\v be sean 1.'l factories and places of busine8s aU

over the countt'y', their over one rdllion met'!lbera are a foree to be reckoned wit}
in the orientation of Italian soeial life.

~1oremer,

ACLI do not limit them-

aelw8 to d1:recting, soliciting, and protecting, but as we have seen, theY' also
act and the complex of their works, ranging trom social schools to recreat10nal

services, from agricultural co-ops and conSl..Wer oo-ops to vocational training
aehcols. from eeonaBic aids to Patronatc-ACLI, trOll'l hOUSing for workers to AOLI
toed stot-es, is a coneretG proof of their action.

Suraing up, then, in this thee1s we ha.ve seen the problem of soo1al. justice in general with solutions proposed by Popes Leo XIII am Pius Xl whose
suggestions included Catholic associations

or workers as means or

reconst~

83
the aoc1a1 order.

We studied the baolcgrcund. and beginnings of ACLI, The Catho-

lic Assooiations of Itallan WorkDrsJ their ptd.l.osophy of the social

~

of

the wt'a'king WCJrld; their organ!.zat .lon, including t,he verl..1oal structure of the
Circles, Provinces, and Hational. Office. \ie

i~igated

organising, training, socinl action, and social service.

the AOtI funotions

ot

And, f'inally, we eval,.o

uated their efforts by meuuring against many object1ve criteria.
In conclusion, let ACLI themselves

5'Jm

their Filth National Conventton, !fovomber

two-foU end, on the

0Nl

hand,

f ••

up t.hG1r

4-6, 195"

~t

as they did in

when they outlined

substitute toree for the OOtllm'lwst

on the other hand, fta broad Catholio worker

~nt.,

their

lI\Yth," am

a gu1d.e ot the work1ng

classH." Acoording to their own words, ACt! are not merely a contingent,
negative force, horn to make oompetition tor Canmuni., but they col1.ltit.ute a
grand fIlOV8ll'lont of the workers, rich 1n its own ideology and po88essing its own

social program. an upl.if'ting

m~nt

capable of lxd.ng pJ..aced-f'or force of' its

ideas, for the concrete realisation of its program, for the dynatdSll o! its
lead.erahip-as a positive guide of'th9 Itallan workers.
ACLI, then, are a movement of and for the workers.

In tact, ACLI are the

Ca\hollc workers of the movement lv'h1ch inserts :1tael..f into tha general foroe of
eraano1patlon and promotion that characterizes the Italy of today.

This gene1"al

upl.1tt1ng embraoe& aU the life of the workers-eeollom1c, social. educational,

syndical, polit:tcal, and rel.1e1ous.129
In

A.

word, ACLI Be8m to be su.ccessf'ull.y fulfil.l1ng their def1n1.tion found

in Art1cle i of the

Statute"u

129ACtI, Idee" p. 6 •

The Oatholic Associations of ltal1an Wor.rs are the social ~
of Cathol.1c workers. They tmite themselves in order that, in the
application of Christian doctr1ne acoord:1ng to the teachings of the
Chruch, they may reoognize the foundations and the conditions ~ 4
renewed social order, 1n which llta;y be 1ntn1.red, according to justice,
the recogni1'.1011 of the rights and the 8&t1ataetion ot the material
and spiritual needs of the vorke:ra.130
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